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“NO APPEASEMENT” 
  

F leet Ready To 
Evacuate 15,000 
In North Korea 

TOKYO, Dec. 8. 
"THE UNITED NATIONS Army and Navy stafis 

were today building up their fleet of ships in 
the Northeast Korea harbour of Hungnam to 
evacuate 15,000 men fighting their way from Kot- 
tori to the coast. 
Cut off by seven Chinese divisions 15,000 Americans 
and British are battling through blinding snow 
over precipitous mountain roads. 

Janet Wins In 

B.G. Elections 
GEORGETOWN, Dec. 8. 

The keenest municipal election 
in the history of Georgetown was 
seen this evening with the re- 
ciection of eight members of the 
present Council, the ninth seat 
going to Mrs, Janet Jagan — the 
first woman to be elected on the 
Council. 

Twenty-three candidates A were 

nominated for the nine wards. 
One alone was returned Uunop- 
posed. Some of the results were 
Mr, B. Gagraj winning over Solici- 
tor Joseph Gonsalves, O.B.E., pro- 
prietor E. N. Gonsalves winning 
over barrister Jainarine Singh, 
Hen’ble C. V. Wight, C.B.E., 
present Mayor winning over Hon. 
Dr. Cheddi Jagan and Lionel 
Luckhoo winning over Frank 
Jacob, 
Businessman Celtismu De 

Freitas lost to Mrs, Janet Jagan 
wife of Dr. Jagan and John Gon- 
salyes won from barrister D. P. 
B. Debidin. Another barrister 
Mr. D. W. Adams won over L. 
S. Burham, President of the 
People’s Progressive Party. 

The Municipal Couneil consists 
of nine elected members, three 
of whom are nominated by Gov- 
ernment. The Councillors elect a 
Mayor for one year. 

Two candidates were absent, 
these being Mr. V. C. Wight who 
is at present in the United King- 
dom holidaying after represent- 
ing the colony at the opening of 
the new House of Commons and 
Dr. Cheddi Jagan, who is one of 
the delegates at the Carib ret 

ference in Curacao,—C.P. 

  

New York Alert For 

Atom Bomb Raid 
NEW YORK, Dec. 8. 

Vessels using New York har- 
bour, from tiny pleasure launches 
to the giant Queen Mary, are being 
earmarked for service if the 
atom bomb hits the city according 
to civil officials here. 

Vessels would be used to evacu- 
ate 150,000 estimated casualties. 
“Arrangements have already 

been mace” according to Dr. Mar- 
cus Koge! of the Department of 
Hospitals and Eward Cavanaugh, 
Commissioner for Marine Service 
and Aviation. 

“The harbour usually has from 
four to seven liners in port at one 
time” Cavanaugh said. “All are 
self sustaining practically floating 
cities with their own power plants, 
food supplies and other utilities. 
—Reuter. 

  

Shelve Idea Of 
‘Limited War’’ 

THE New York “Times” diplomatic correspondent James 
Reston said to-day that though Acheson “suggested earlier 
in the week that ‘a limited war’ should be carried on against 
the Peking regime if it did not negotiate an honourable 

roposal raised so many doubts in the 
British Commonwealth and Western Europe that it was 
agreed to place the idea aside for the time being.” 

peace in Korea, this 

  

“Mystery Illness” 
Strikes Town 
PENNSYLVANIA, Dec. 8. 

Half of the population of a small 
town in Pennsylvania was recov- 
ering to-day from a mystery ill- 
ness, symptoms of which were 

They are making their way to- 

wards Manjondong, the objective 

of the American Third Division 
fighting from the coast to estab- 

lish a linkup and to provide pro- 

tection on the last lap. 
An American patrol from the 

main body rescued 50 British 

Commandos from their hideout in 

Communist-held territory, it was 

reported today. ; 

Pite Commandos had lain low 

for the past week signalling * 

Allied aircraft. 
n ppeasy lull hung over the 

main fighting area in the north- 

west where great Chinese forces 

were believed to be gathering 

strength for a new onslaught oa | 
the temporary defence line be- 

low Pyongyang. | 
Long convoys were also report- 

ed continuing to drive south from 

the Manchurian border. 
An Intelligence Officer in Tokyo, 

reluctant to discuss Chinese ob- 
jectives, remarked. “It Would be 

injudicious to say that the Chinese 

are not massing for a new punch. 

Battalion Moyed North 
General MacArthur announced 

today that the Netherlands bat- 

talion newly arrived in Korea, 

has moved north to “block” posi- 

tions. 
Elements of that land battalion 

had relieved South Korean forces 

in a position north of Seoul. 

The arrival of Belgian, Dutch 
and Greek contingents put 16 

nations into the fight against Com- 
munists in Korea. 

The United States. Britain, Aus- 

tralia, Canada and South Korea 
have air, gro naval forces 

in eeien UnS, He planes are 

supply transports ferrying goods 

and men in Korea.) 
South Africa, Greece Bel- 

gium have given aircraft. ance, 

the Philippines, Thailand and 
Turkey sent ground troops, and 

France, New re gi 

and the Netherlands warships. 
Reute®. 

TRUMAN WANTS 
WAR, NOT PEACE 
CHARGES “PRAVDA” 

LONDON, Dec. 8. 
The Soviet Communist Party 

newspaper Pravda declared in an 
editorial today: “Truman wants 
war, not peace,”’ Moscow radio re- 
ported. 

“The defeat which the Ameri- 
can army in Korea is now suffer- 
ing is being used by Truman and 
sompany as a new pretext for 
further extension of aggression 
and for unleashing still more ill- 
ware reat Loge a 

Charging the ed States with 
being Sine conte and dintetihee 
tor of war propaganda,” Pravda 
said that all means of exercising 
ideological influence were being 
used “to educate a generation of 
killers.” —Reuter. 

  

NEW YORK, Dec. 8. 

Feeling last night, he said, appar- 
ently was that it was necessary 

  

  to explore other questions, par- 
ticularly the possibility of getting 
the Chinese to withdraw from 
Korea and agree to a “cease-fire” 
before the vital question of a long 
range policy toward China became 
relevant. 

Reston gave a 
developments 

list of other 
yesterday. They 

nausea, vomiting, a severe pain in| Were: 
the abdominal region and diarrhea 
The illness which struck on Tues- 
day night, was supposed 
been caused by an 
virus.” 

“We have ruled out the possi- 

1. “Chinese Communists, it was 
learned, asked India what assur- 

to have| ances they would have if they 
“airborne | Stopped at the 38th parallel that 

later there would be ho renewed 
advance towards the north. 

2. “Responsible officials here 

bility of water acting as a carrier| Seid that if a cease-fire were 

because people have been ill who 
don't use our water” a local phy- 

arranged, the United States and 
| Britain would be willing to give 

sician said, The worst is now over) assurances on this point. 

and only isolated cases are being 

reported” he added.—Reuter. 

  

Chinese Girl 

Terrorist Hanged 
SINGAPORE, Dec. 8. 

  

  

A Chinese girl, 24-year-old 

Wong Ah Moi was hanged in Pen- 

ang today for having been found 

in possession of ammunition, de- 

tonators, fuses and gunpowder. 

She was the first woman to be 

executed under the emergency 

regulations in Malaya. Another 

Chinese found in possession of a] questions before there could 

also hanged 
executed for 

loaded revolver was 

bringing the total 

terrorism to 116 —Reuter 

3. “Madame Vijaya Lakshmi 

Pandit, Indian Ambassadress in 

Washington, talked briefly with 

Prime Minister Attlee here this 
morning and then went to New 

York for what was describéd as 
a “courtesy visit” to representa- 

tives of Communist China. 
4. “Lester B. Parson, Canadian 

Minister for External Affairs, ar- 

rived here tonight to see Attlee 

and brought assurances that Cana- 

da supported Britain in its con- 

tention that the widest ssible 
negotiations should be held with 

Chinese Communists for a georgrel 
settlement of all outs 

any question of entering into a 

“limited war” of blockade against 

‘Red China.”—Reuter 

anding 
be 
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THIS TREE, a “Ficus Benjamina”’, was planted by King George VI on his visit to Barbados on March 

  

10, 1913. It was planted at 4.00 p.m. and at that time King George was Prince Albert, Duke of York. 

Fountain Of 
|\Flame Shoots 
From Well | 

PIACENZA, Dec. 8 
Myron Kenley American “fire 

master” from Oklahoma to-day 

  

was trying with Italian technicians 
to check the fountain of roaring 
flame that has been shooting out 
of a methane oil well for the past 
week in the oil fields of Cortemag- 
giore, 15 miles southeast of Pia- 
cenza in northern Italy. 

he unbridled fury of contin- 
uously exploding petroleum 
mixed with methane has flung a 
whole length of pipe through a 
sort of voleanic cone which has 
formed at the wellhead. 
Fon es of fire and intense heat 

haye burned all trees and other 
vegetation within a _ radius of 
100 yards. 

orts to cope with the violent 
outburst have been rendered 
ev more difficult by fumes of 
poigonous hydrocarbon seeping 
through fissures, that have 
“pyearad all round the well. 

he outbreak was the second 
in two October a months, Last 
fire in these oilfields burned for 
24 days, wasting 50 tons of oil 
daily before Kenley, flown out 
here from Oklahoma, managed to 
plug the gushing jet. 

e has been again called from 
his post with the Santa Fe drill- 

ing company of Tulsa to repeat 
his feat. 

—Reuter. 

Accused Faints In 

Murder Hearing 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec. 8. 

Randolph Fraser who was ar- 
rested and charged for murder 

following the recent shooting of 
four villagers in the Valencia for- 
oe appeared for the second time 
before a magistrate for prelimin- 
ary hearing on Wednesday. 

Fraser fainted during the hear- 
ing after he had interrupted the 

Court frequently shouting “shoot 
him.” 

Tnirteen witnesses testified on 

Wednesday including Jerry Lub» 

brother of one of the shot men and 

John and Roslyn Lubin 

Fraser was arrested alter a 15: | 

day manhunt through Valencia 

  

fqrests around which the shooting 

—CP. 
oecurred. 

“Just you wae bill they 

nationglise sgeel hetere you 
start grumbling aba:tt your 

tailor’s bill!’ 
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” Allies “Have Not Lost War In Korea 

a
 

  

  

‘China Prepares For 
Attack From West 

(By WILLIAM PARROTT) 

the western world. 

ly of “war preparations,” 
tially defensive—though 

boundaries for centuries. 

inevitable 

  

CASTOR OIL 
SCARCE 
NEW YORK 

Here is good news for 

American youngsters. Castoi 

oil may soon be hard to get 
in the United States 

This momentous develop- 

ment is indicated by a high- 

level Brazilian recommenda- 

tion that no exports of castor 
beans would be allowed until 
domestic demand is satisfied 

Brazil is the principal source 

Dec. 8 

   
of the United States supply. 

—RKeuter. 

  

Russians Did Not 

Kidnap Girl 
BRUSSELS, Dec. 8 

Brussels official said to-day 

they: were satisfied that the 

13-year-old Ukranian girl refugee 

lodged in the Russian Embassy 

since November 30, was not kid- 

napped, as has been alleged 

But a Government official said 

her presence in the Embas 

“presents a judicial probler 

which is being studied by Belgia: 

authorities He added that the 

case Was now in the hands of the 

Belgian Foreign Minister 
The girl Nina Davidovna is an 

orphan who was brought her« 

from a German displaced peoples 

camp by a Belgian refugee or- 

ganisation. 

  

She was handed to the care of 

Madame Wambersy, widow of 

3elgian General. _ 
A Belgian Security Police offi 

cial said to-day Nina was lost on 

a Brussels tram on November 30 
she was travelling into the towr 

with her guardian 

“The tram doors closed before 

Nina could follow her Zuardiar 

off the tram,” he said. She alight 

ed at the next stop and was found 

crossing the street by a young | 

Belgian couple.” j 

The official contigued: “The; 
heard her speaking Russian anc 
togk her to the Soviet Embassy 

The official added that Madame 
Wambersy has visited Nina re 
cently at the Embassy. 

“She found her seated at 
table surrounded by toys and 
boxes of sweets. She told her 
guardian she was happier with 

ones 
are 

troops 

is taken here as supporting these 

Government 

said 
Korea that 
be able-+o”lake care of themselves 
without 

he based his 
inspection of the war front and 

not disclo 
his finding 

Korea, 
mediately to joint Chief: 

  

HONG KONG, Dee. 8 

COMMUNIST CHINA is throwing up a new “great wall” 
against the threat of the attaek she fears will come from 

Reports reaching here from the mainland speak open- 
but they insist these are essen- 
China’s 

engaged on the first offensive campaign outside her 
troops in Korea are 

The Peking Government has long harped on the 
theme that it must prepare against the danger of attack by 
the United States if not by the United Nations. 

The Government’s propaganda machine’ is concentra- 
ting on convincing the Chinese millions that this assault is 

_ At the same time reports filter- 
ing through to Hong Kong say an 
g@sormous military 
prografime Ts in progress. 
airfields are being built 

extended. Air raid shelters 
being erected in many cities 

and pillboxes and other defences 

and old 

placed at strategic points. 
Persistent rumours here are to 

the effect that if a general war did 
come 

to hold the 
central seaboard 

back 
around 

the Chinese would not try 
southeast or south and 

They would fall 
defence system built 

the rich industrial north, 
concentration of Chinese 
in Manchuria and Korea 

on a 

The 

uggestions A widespread army 

recruiting campaign is being car- 
ried out to keep these forces built 
up 

Another indication of China's 
Jefence preparations is seen in 
her heavy purchases of raw ma- 
terials from Hong Kong in the 
past six months. Quantities are 

said here to be sufficient for 
stockpiling, 

At the same 
is 

time the Chinese 
reported to be 

building up huge stores of grain. 

In many areas it is speeding up 

requisitioning of grain as a form 

of taxation,—Reuter, 

U.S. Can Handle 

The Situation 

SAYS COLLINS 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 

General J Lawton Collins, 

United States Army Chief of Staff 
today on his return from 

“our forces there will 

further serious losses.” 
General Collins told reporters 

belief upon personal 

conferences. with General Mac- 
Arthur’ and principal field com- 
sander 
General Collins said he could 

publicly 
or his 

he 

the details of 
conversations i 

would report im- 
of Staff 

-Reuter 

NEW SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8, 
President Truman _ today 

but 

appointed Joseph Short. Washing- 
| ton Correspondent for the 

,| more Sun, as Press Secretary to 
Balti- 

replace Charles Ross who died on 
Tuesday. Short, President of the 
National Press Club will assume 

the Soviets than she had been in! his duties on December 18. 
her Belgian home.”’—Reuter 

  

—Reuter 

Says N. Y. “Times”? Commentator 
NEW YORK, Dec. 8, 

Baldwin, New York Times’ Mil- 

itary Affairs commentator wrote 

to-day it was clear there had not 

yet been any military “disaster” 

in Korea. “The Allies are not 
in rout.” he said 

“There is no doubt that the 

Allies have lost the battle i 

Korea and potentially the cam- 

paign, for the Chinese can force 

them out of Korea if they are 

willing to pay the price 

“And even if Korea is lost, it 

is important remember at 

  

to 

the Allies will have lost 
campaign but not the war. De- 
feat in Korea will be a grea 

defeat, but it should not be mag 
nified 

“The worldwide 
Communism, at least in its r 

tary phases, is just starting. 
“Asians respect power, arm 

power — Asian anti-Communist 
power what must be deve 

oped’ 

Development of such powe! 

‘need not 
impede the defence of Westerr 
Europe.” 

war against 

in any way cripple or 

There has been grave doub 

about the will to fight of France 

and the United Kingdom despite 

sizenhle army, had contributed 

very few combat effectives i: 

Europe’s security 

Britain and France with their 

face turned toward Europe would 

  

    

do well to remember that half 

the United States face east 

Though isolationism is dead, it 

ghost still live A t between 

the Allies at this cr al june- 

ture r ht reincarnate it t”” 
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Aduncate 

Truma 

New “Natural 

Gas” Pipelines 
| (From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON 
Two new “natural gas” pipe- 

lines, both due to come into oper- 
ation in the U.S.A. early in De- 
cember, will make world recor«s. 

The first is the 1,832-mile 
Texas to New York line which has 
cost over £80 million and which 
will be the longest operating 
pipeline in the world. An addi- 
onal 26-mile New York City 

distributing system itself 
some £5 million—about £37 
teot. Forty major river crossir 
have been made, including 
4,800 ft, seetion under the Huds: 
and a 4,000 ft.. seciion unde, 1 | 
Missi‘sippi. When ii: full oper 
tion—in April next—the pipeline 
will craw gas from 34 oil and 4 
fields along 600 miles of the Texas 
and Louisiana Gulf Coast and wil! 
have an ultimate daily 
of 505,000,000 cubic feet 

cost 

capacity 

Initial daily delivery of gas 
New York will be at the rate oi 

250,000,009 cubic feet. Except fo 

some river sections ang a 100-mil: 
approach section to New York 
where a 26 inches diameter pipe 

the line’s diamete 

    
is 30 inches 

The second pipeline, 
gas, is known 

Inch” and will be tne 

largest-diameter hig 
natural-gas transmissi 

pipeline It is 506 miles long 
34 inches in diameter, and rut: 

from Topoeck, Arizona, ta Sa 
Francisco, California. Work on 
this 922,000,000 project began in 

June, 1949, and it will have any 
initial capacity of over 150,000,000 
eubic ft. daily, later to be increased 
to 400,000,000 cubic ft, daily 

also for 

as tie 
‘Super 

world’s 

pressure 

Natural gas is now widely used 
in the U.S.A. to supplement 
ordinary coal gas for both domestic 
and industrial consumption 
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US Neglecting 
Neighbours 

FLORIDA, Dec. 8 
By neglecting its Latin-Ameri- 

can neighbours, the United State: 
was endangering its last line of 
defence against Communism in 
this hemisphere, Harry F. Guz- 
venheim, former Ambassador to 
Cuba, said in a speech today 

In our haste to accept world 
responsibility and assume world 
leadership we have neglected ou 
nearest neighbours in the Ameri- 
cas,” Guzzenheim told a confer 
ence on Inter-American affairs at 
the University of Florida. 

“Tsolationism kept the United 
States from its neighbours in the 
Americas in the past and our new 
foreign policy which plummets us 
into Europe and Asia keeps us 
from them now.” 
Communists rely on economic 

distress and American indifference 

to help them get their way, he 

said 
“The United States can 

about integration in three 
by diplomacy, economic 

and military. alliances” 
—Reuter 

bring 

ways 
union, 

  

Ask Training For 
U.S. Teen-agers 

COLUMBIA, Missouri Dec. 8, 
The Association of the Ameri- 

can Universities here is advocat- 
ing universal military training and 
service for teen-aged American 

youths. Educators fearing “high | 
level tension” for the next ten 
years said that United States | 
military strength might be a vita! | 
factor in preventing a global wat 
They proposed that young men | 
should be called up at 18 or on 
finishing at high school, which 
ever was later 

—Reuter. 

  

Snowstorm Moves 

Into Eastern U.S.A. | 
CHICAGO, Dec. 8. | 

A surge of cold aig and snow | 
moved into the eastern region of, 
the United States to-day after! 

damaging winds and rain whip-} 
ped across the storm-harassed | 

area, At the same time Midwest 
shovelled out of the season’s heav-! 
iest snowfall and the south got 
some relief from the severe cold 

Winds of gale farce which bat- 
tered the Middle Atlantic states 
swept into the New England coast- 

jal region to-day, Shipping was 

|hampered, power lines were 
knocked out and strong winds up- 

|rooted trees and blew off the 

| of the storm belt. The snow storm 

| over the mid-continent left a car- 

| pet of white, measuring as much 

| as 44 inches in northern Michigan 
| There was much drifting, but fore- 

| casters said the winds would dim- 
Rising tem- 

also were in prospect 

no sub-zero predicted to- 

Snow however continued 

most of the 

| inish during the day. 

peratures 

with 
night. 
to-day over 

' central region 

north 

~—CP 

R KOREA 

'“differ” on the question of seating | 

| roof top of houses in many a 
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n, Attlee Will 
phold U.N. Charter 

sagree About Reco 
Of Red China 

| WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. 
PRESIDENT TRUMAN and Prime Minister 

Attlee ended their world crisis talks here to- 
night after their sixth meeting which lasted nearly 
two and a half hours. 

As he was entering the British Ambassador’s 
Car outside the White House a correspondent ask- 
ed Attlee if he had anything to say. He replied: 
“T have no time. I am in rather a hurry.’’ 

Attlee was apparently hurrying to keep a luncheon 
appointment with Canadian Foreign Minister Pearson 

\ communique on the Truman-Attlee talks said that in 
common objectives Britain and the United States in foreign 
policy were agreed 

Truman and Attlee said: We were in complete agree- 
ment that there can be no thought of appeasement of 
aggression whether in the Far East or elsewhere.” 
The United States and Britain, The Unijied Nations forces were 

are ready to seek an end to|sent into Korea on the authority 

hostilities by means of negotia- | and at the recommendation of the 
tion,” | United Nations 

The Britain,} “The United Nations have no: 
changed the mission which they 
have erttrusted them and_ wiil 

Di gnition 

United States and 

Chinese Communists in the United 
Nations, Britain supporting, and | ¢oMtinue to carry on their duties 
the United States continuing to! W!th utmost discretion, 
oppase it Ther .| “We were in complete agree- , 

vere was complete agreement! ment that there can be no thought 
on the need for immediate action |of appeasement or of rewarding 

in building up the North Atlantic | aggression whether in the Far 
defence in Europe East or elsewhere. Lasting peace 

Including among the questions |and the future of the United 

on which final decisions had still]Nations as an instrument for 

to be taken, were: world peace depend upon strong 

" support for resistance against 
1 rhe appointment = of a} Sasi 8 

Supreme Commander for | nw pine inet 

Unified North Atlantic griny ‘"} we have ates been to s@ek an 

Europe, In this connection, the’ end to the hostility by means of 

agreement, of the Council of |negotiation. The same principles of 
Deputies in London on German] international laws should be 

participation in army was applied to this situation as are 

rere as pointing to a quick de-Japplied in accordance with our 
cision about this appointment obligations under the Charter of 
2. Further action in the United]the United Nations to any threat 

Nations regarding Chinese} to world peace. 

Communist intervention in “Every effort must be made to 

Korea achieve the purposes of the United 

The communique Nations in Korea by peaceful 

President Truman means and to find a solution of 

Attlee at the end of their talks}the Korean problem on the basis 

here read: “We have reviewed|of a free and independent Korea. 

together the oftstanding problems] We are confident that the great 

facing our two countries in Inter-| majority of the United Nations 

national Affairs take the same view 

“The situation in Korea is one “If these Chinese on their side 

of great gravity and far-reaching | display any evidence of a similar 
consequences.” “By the end of | attitude, we are hopeful that the 

October the forces of the United] cause of peace can be upheld. If 
Nations had all but completed} tpey do not, then it will be for 

the mission set for them by the}the peoples of the world acting 

United Nations,” to repel the through the U.N. to decide how 

armed attack and to restore inter- the principles of the Charter can 

national peace and security in the best be maintained. For our part 

area.’ declare in advance our firm 

we are ready as 

sec) 

issued by 
and Premier 

“A free and unified Korea—the ry " 
objective which the United Na resolve to uphold them 

tions has long sought—was well on page 7 

on the way to being realised.” e » 

“At that point Chinese Com | pe ape 

munist forces entered Korea in 
large numbers and on November TELL THE ADVOCATE 

27 launched , ree attack THE NEWS 

on the Unite ations troops. 
“Phe United Nations forces Ring 3113 Day or Night, 

have the advantage of superior air ow THE ADVOCATE 
power and naval support, but on 

the ground they ate confronted 
by a heavy numerical superiority. 

PAYS FOR NEWS 
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Made to make triewds .. 

Liave a CAPSTAN " begins many a 

fricadship, forme many a friendly 

} cirvle. Ths reall, good cigarette 

is made to rake friends 
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Tt T. C. A. ’plane which is 
due to arrive here at 6 

o’clock this morning will have 
available the entire six thousand 
feet. of the new runway at Sea- 
well. It will therefore be the first 
big four-engined ‘plane to land 
here since October 14th 

During the time work on the 
intersection (where the new run- 
way crosses the old) which began 
on. October 17th, was going on, 
B.W.I. Airways were only able 
to operate their Lodestar (14 
passenger) ‘planes into Seawell, 
using the completed portion of 
the new rumway. From to-day 
however, Viking (24 passenger) 
‘planes wil] be replacing Lodestars 
on the majority of their services 
through ware. On the B.W.1LA. 
Venezuela, Jamaica and Trinidad 
services today Vikings will be 
used. 

T.C.A., who have been termin- 
ating thtir weekly Caribbean runs 
at Piarco Airport in Trinidad and 
Passengers for Barbados flown 
over in B.W.1.A. charter ’planes, 
will be reverting to their schedule 
through Barbados 

However they will be calling 
here twice every Saturday. They 
will call on the way South and 
again on the way North, after 
leaving Trinidad, to pick up Bar- 
bados passengers bound for Ber- 
muda and Canada 

The new runway marks a great 
step forward in the history of 
Seawell airport and spells good 
news for its further development 
in putting Barbados more firmly 
on the air map of the world 

Most Annoying 
OW that the Exhibition is 
over, everyone is concen- 

trating on Christmas shopping. 
Yesterday it was a terrific job, 
whether walking, cycling or driv- 
ing a motor vehicle, to get from 
one end of Broad Street to the 
other. To-day, as it is Saturday, 
will probably be worse. 

Most a ing for drivers of 
motor vehieles are the pedestrians 
who stop..and talk on the side- 
walks, opposite to the ‘Please 
Cross” signs. Drivers, thinking 
these pedéStrians want to cross, 
stop their’¢ars only to be waved 
on by people who can only be 
cated tetera grinners!” 

Most annoying for pedestrians 
are the drivers of vehicles who 
keep driving by, not giving them 
a chance to.cross at the “Please 
Cross” signs. 

Most annoying to everyone are 
the cyclists who give no one “a 
break” and turn around in the 
busiest streets without looking 
behind to check on approaching 
traffic. 

A little co-operation from every— 
one is needed over the Christmas 
season. 

a 
“Christmas Weather’ 

A string of multi-coloured 
lights were strung along 

the trees at the Hastings Rock: 
last night as the Police Band 
gave their fortnightly concert 
there, 

A cool nip was in the atmos- 
phere and there were a notable 
amount of sweaters and heavy 
coats being worn by several of 
the people who attended the con- 
cert. The “Christmas weather”’— 
very welcome after the hot spell 
we have been having—seems to 
be upon us. 

Governor-Designate 
R. HUGH MACKINTOSH 
FOOT, Governor-designate 

of Jamaica is not expected to 
arrive in London from Nigeria 

until early in the New 
Year. It is anticipated he will 
then take short leave and 
will leave for Kingston about 
March or early April. Re- 
sponsible for Mr. Foot’s continued 
presence in Nigeria is the fact 
that the Governor of the colony 
is on leave in England and Mr. 
Foot remains in charge until his 
return. 

  

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

J   
Bahamas Governor 
AJOR-GENERAL NEVILLE, 
new Governor of the Baham- 

as, has consented to become 
Patron and Chief of the colony’s 
Boy Scout Force, He and his wife 
left London this week by air for 
Bermuda where they were to 
catch a boat for the Bahamas. 
They are expected to arrive in 
Nassau on December 6th. 

B.G. Commission 
HEAR that the Commission 
headed by Sir John Wadding- 

ton which will enquire into a new 
constitution for British Guiana 
will leave London on December 
12th. The Commission will fly via 
New York and are expected to 
arrive in Georgetown about 
December 15th or 16th. 

Combermere Meeting 
ORD COMBERMERE, a great- 

grandson of the founder of 
Combermere School, Barbados, 
visited Mr. A. E. V. Barton, 
Secretary of the West India Com- 
mittee last week at the Commit~ 
tee’s offices in Norfolk- street, just 
off the Strand. There he was in- 

T 

troduced to Major Cecil Noott, 
present Headmaster of Comber- 
mere school, who is on leave in 
England, 

Invasion Has Begun 
DROP in at some of the 
hotels yesterday was proof 

enough that “The invasion from 
the north” has begun. By Christ- 
mas most of them will be filled 
and right through the season, 
bookings show ‘that the major 
problem is—where to put ‘em! 

With T.C.A. 
ISS DOROTHY WILCOX and 
Miss Jean Lafleur who are 

with T.C.A, at Dorval Airport 
in Montreal are due to leave this 
morning by T.C.A. returning to 
Canada after a week’s holiday in 
Barbados. 

Christmas In Trinidad 
RS. “PENNY” NOLAN who 

is with the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co., here left yester- 
day ‘afternoon for Trinidad by 
B.W.1.A. to join her husband 
Capt. Paul Nolan who is at pres- 
ent there. Capt. Nolan will be in 
Trinidad for a few weeks and 
“Penny” has gone over to spend 
Christmas with him. She will be 
away for a little over two weeks 

Leaving This Afternoon 
R. HAROLD C. BISHOP, 

Special Representative of 
‘the Gulf Oil Corpn. who arrived 
here on December ist from the 
U.S. is due to leave this after- 
noon by B.W.1A. for Trinidad 
intransit for New York, He was 
staying at the Ocean View Hotel. 

BY THE WAY 
PLEATED egg made of tin- 

foil, which expands at night, 
may be the answer to the search 
for a tinfoil egg capable of ex- 
panding at night. 

“The pleats are merely decora- 
tive, and have no bearing on the 
main problem, which is outside the 
scope of anything discussed hither- 
to,” said Councillor Bilbraham to 
a meeting of the local tradesmen 
yesterday. 

The Voice Of Filthistan 

O, Beachcomber, we three hare 
of being brort to hour know- 

tiz the champain agenst Soonday 
fun hat the Foostival of Brittan- 
nia. We wood care to know, ho 
yes, if hour seesaw is put hin. The 
kattygarry of the skurge of the 
Countinentul Soonday which by 
hopening in the hafternoon doth 
keep peepul frum going to church- 
es hin the moorning. We wood be 
willingly to wore very respekibul 

Soonday cloothing, hand not to 
shout or brorl as the seesaw swang 
now hup now down. We wood 
play in ded silences hand with- 
hout hour beerds hor wiskahs 
that we mite not hoffend the re- 
logius ones, hus too being relogius 
honly not for Cherch hov Ingland, 
hus being Persian to the saw, ho 
yes, hand prood hov it, How do 
you do, sir, you hare well we 
hoape, so hare we three dredfully 
phit thank you pleeze. 

We are, ho yes, 
Ashura, Kazbulah, Rizamughan 

Limmitted. 

Strabismus Questions Her 

OOR Mrs, Mulhuish has been 
subjected to close questioning 

by Dr. Strabismus. The Doctor 
was determined to make a map of 
the moon based on answers by the 
charwoman. To avoid trouble, she 
admitted, when asked, that the 
dark regions visible through tele- 

  

FOR GIRLS; Dolls, Prams, 
Push Chairs, Embroidery & 

Cooking Sets, Teddy Bears. 

BOYS: Lorries, Cars, Cranes, 

trains, barrows, pistols, 

mouth-organs, pen-knives. 

Plentiful Supplies of— 
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SHEETS 

NEW HATS "ow 
Ladies Stylish 

SWISS STRAWS 
XMAS WRAPPINGS, BALLOONS & DECORATIONS ~=:-+-- ewww me remrn ner remem 

EVANS & WHITFIELDS — You shoe stores 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

A “Certain Woman” Set Me 
Reading The Gospel 

  

Children’s Carnival by J.P. W. Mallalieu, M.P, | inesient, he wisely avoids any 
) help the recently formed | atte mpt to rewrite the original, 
Y.W.C.A Me A Ww ANYONE who writes a novel/ but tries instead to give the im- 

Scott and her "Committee have] based on the Gospels will realise | pression madq by the incident 
organised the Children’s Carnival 
which takes place this afternoon 
at Woodside, Bay Street. 

Engaged 
HE engagement was announced 

recently between Miss Patsy 
Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Mitchell of “Palm 
Beach” Hastings and Mr. Michael 

that he faces extraordinary risk. 
He faces comparison with the 

perfectly told original, but any 
variation from the original may) 
bring him the anger both of 
scholars and of the ¢evout. If 
he uses modern dialogue he may 
seem irreverent. If his dialogue! 
is archaic, both it and he mart 
seém artificial. 

Lynch, son of Mrs, Lynch of In his story of Mary Magdalen, 
“Whitehall” Codrington Hill and}A CERTAIN WOMAN (Harrap, 
the late Mr. Cyril Lynch. 10s 6d.), Victor McClure sees 

these risks and, on the whole, 
Lucky Winners 

RS. JOE CONNELL tells me 
that the doll which was raf- 

fled at her stall at the Annual 
Bazaar on December 2nd was won 
by Mary Alleyne of Fairways, 
Worthing. The black bag was won 

avoids them successfully. 

Variation .. . 
True, on his opening page, he 

writes: “Seated on a rock, a 
shepherd boy raised his reeq to 
thread with tenuous piping the 

. es = L. Skewes-Cox of mingled bleatings far and near,” 
e Garrison. a sentence which is neither 

‘ Ov archaic nor modern, nor English. 
Holiday er But after that he settles firmly 

JAMES LAMROCK |into an idiom which, though M"s of Toronto who has been 
holidaying in Barbados for the 
past three and a half months 
leaves this morning by T.C.A. for 
Canada. This is her first visit to 
Barbados and she has been here 
in the interest of her health. 

Mrs, Lamrock was a guest at 
the Marine Hotel, 

U.N.E.S.C.O, Exhibition 
HE U.N.E.S.C.O. Travelling 
Exhibition of colour reproduc- 

tions of paintings from 1860 to 1949 
will open simultaneously at the 
British Council, Wakefield and at 
the Barbados Museum -on Mon- 
day, 11th December. The collection 
is divided into “The Impressionists 
to Picasso” at the British Council, 
and “Picasso to 1949” at the 
Museum, 

The exhibition is designed to 
illustrate the trend of European 
painting from i860 and contains 
many works unfamiliar even to 
students of European art. 

Cocoa Fund 
HIE Nigerian Cocoa Marketing 
Board has contributed 

£1,000,000 to help endow the 
Department of Agriculture at 
University College, Ibadan. The 
fund is to be used for the ad- 
vancement of the whole cocoa 
farming community of Nigeria. 
The only condition attached to 
the gift is that the income is to 
be spent entirely on the College’s 
department of agriculture. ' 

Longitude 49 
RROL HILL of Trinidad is now 

appearing as a_ principal 
actor at the Unity Theatre, Lon- 
don. The title of the play is 
“Longitude 49”; the theme of the 
play relates to the colour problem. 
Errol, who works for the British 
Council in Trinidad, is in England 
on a year’s scholarship. He lives 
with his brother Sidney at Croy- 
don. 

1 
' 

Concert Pianist 
UBY BURNETTE, who comes 
from Jamaica, is busy look- 

ing for a room in London where 
she can put a piano. Ruby, who 
is now secretary in a firm of 
Accountants, says she hopes to 
join the Trinity College of Music 

modern, never seems incongruous. 
His main variation from the 

original is the assumption that 
Mary Magdalen was both the 
woman who washed Christ’s fee 
with her tears and the Mary wo 
Bethany who was sister to Martha 
and Lazarus. But that “variation” 

on one of the characters in his 
story. 

You remember how the scribes 
and Pharisees brought to Jesus a 

woman who had been taken in 
adultery. They hoped to trap 
Him by forcing Him to condone 
either adultery or the brutal 
punishment of stoning, but Jesus 
devastated them with the words: 
“He that is without sin among 
you, let tim first cast a stone at 
her.” 

! Go Back 

MacCiure describes that in- 

cident through the mouth of a 
Roman soldier and uses his 
imagination to describe the effect 
it had both on the soldier and on 
Mary Magdalen. 

The test of most 
whether or not they 

reader “A Certain Woman” 
passes that test. But, because it 

is based on the Gospels it must 
face another test — whether it in 

any way illumines the originals 
or sends the reader back to them. 

I can only say that when I had 

finished it, I at once began to 

-read the Gospels. 
vr . —LES. 

stories is 
hold the 

BBC Radio 
Programmes 

Saturday, Dec. 9, 1950. 
7.00 a.m, The News; 7.10 am. News 

Analysis; 7.15 a.m. Spa Orchestra; 7.30 
a.m. From the Third Programme; 7.5¢@ 
a.m. Interlude; 8.00 a.m. From the Edi- 
torials; 8.10 a.m. Programme Parade; 
8.15 am, The music.of Freddy Randall; 
8.45 a.m. Colonial Questions; 9.00 a.m. 
Close Down; 12.00 noon The News; a, | 
p.m, News Analysis; 12.15 p.m. Sport or 
Music; 12.30 p.m. We beg to Differ; 1.00 
p.m, Interlude; 1.10 p.m. Racing Hesults; 
1,15 p.m. Radio Newsreel; 1.30 p.m. Any- 
thing to declare; 2.00 p.m. The News; 
2.10 p.m. Home News from Britaln; 2.15 
p.m. What the Londoner Doesn't know; 
2.30 p.m. Songs from the Show; 3.15 p.m. 
Josh White; 3.30 p.m. Sports Review; 
4.00 p.m. The News; 410 p.m. The Daily 
Service; 4.15 p.m. Strike up the Music; 
5.00 p.m. Listeners Choice; 5.15 p.m. 
Programme Parade; 5.30 p.m. Music for 
Dancing; 6.15 p.m, Josh White; 630 p.m. 
Paul Temple and the Vandyke Affair; 
7.00 p.m. The News; 7.10 p.m. News An- 
alysis; 7.15 p.m, Behind the News; 7.45 
p.m. Weekly Sports Summary; 8.00 p.m. 
Radio Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. Do you Re- 
member; 8.30 p.m. Radio Theatre; 10.00 
p.m. The News; 10.10 p.m. From the Edi- 
torials; 10.15 p.m. The New Canterbury 
Pilgrims; 10.45 p.m. Starring Partners; 

Cost Of “Peace” 
LONDON 

delegates returning 
home from the Communist- 
dominated “Second World Peace 
Congress” in Warsaw learned the 
high price of peace. 

The delegates were wearing 
lush silk “peace” scarves provid - 
ed by their hosts tn Warsaw. 

British customs charged ther 
duty ranging up to $840 per 
searf. —LNS. 
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is the tradition of the Catholic | 
Church, and is acceptable to many ! 
‘scholars outside that Church, 

Where he deals with recorded 

A Tisket, A Tasket 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, T’dad j 
When Mrs. Richard Groger 

arrived in Trinidad last week 
she was carrying a basket whici. 
she had bought here 18 years 
ago, Made of the local “Mamoo” 
or wild cane, she said she had 
purchased it from a weaver who 
hailed from Tabaquite, North 
Trinidad, The basket is still in 
good condition and Mrs. Groger, 
who is.the wife of the President 
of the U. S. Travel Bureau, said 
that the basket continues to be 
her picnic basket, and she is very 
proud of it, 

Mr. Richard Groger, President 
of the Groger Travel Bureau of 

Cleveland, has arrived in Trinidad 
to find out the tourist facilities of ~ 

Tobago and to make arrangements 
for one-day visits to that island 
when the cruise passengers come 

this way next year. 

  

The taint track leads under some 
k bushes, and, thrusting his way 

through them, Rupert is in time to 
see the imp ahead of him. By now 

uny creature has heard him, 
und, darting away at top speed, dis- 
pears once more ‘T i catch him 

yet,"" mutters Rupert * Why is he 
running awav from me?" Stil! 

M 

  

CROSSWORD 

  

tag Across 
‘ Ke8 @ man look round ? (5) ® and 6 Down. Its Ality 

dentable. (10) we ae t of 
tte Be D Sera for @ kia. 4 wail ;   at the beginning of next term. 

She has already passed her en- 
trance examination, Her real am- 
bition is “to become a concert 
pianist.” 

To Visit Jamaica 
M® BEVERLEY BAXTER, 

M.P., is yvoposing to make 
a trip te Jamaica, America and 
Canada at the end of this month. 
Mr. Baxter, apart from his Parlia- 
mentary functions, is well known 
as an authority on the theatre. His 
criticisms of new London plays 
appear regularly in the Evening 
Standard. He sails on December 
20th and expects to arrive back 
in England on January 28rd. Pity 
he can’t visit Barbados, 

  

By Beachcomber 
scopes were oceans, that the crat- 
ers were volcanic. How many 
canals did she count? “Eighty- 
four,” says she gaily, Was there 
snow on the mountains? Yes. 
Were the rings round the craters 
made of lava? Yes. Would she 
say that the moon’s parallax is 
part of a trigonometric series, thus 
supporting Pontécoulant’s theory? 
She would, When shown the map, 
and asked if she would recognise 
it as a map of the place she had 
been to, she lost patience, and 
said, “It looks like a plate o’ hash 
to me.” For her trouble, the Doc- 
tor gave her a handsomely bound 
copy of Hansen’s Darlegung der 
Theoretischen Berechnung der in 
den Mondtafeln Angewanaten 
Storungen, Later he announced 
that the experience of. Mrs. Mul- 
huish proved that the gravitational 
theory explains the moon’s mo- 
tion. Professors Stackpipe, Kloun. 
Krettin, Bafoune, and Hafbakt 
concurred. 
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abel dwart shrub with 
flowers. (5) 
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PLAZA 
BRIDGETOWN 

Baby it’s WILD Inside ! 
ERROL FLYNN in 

his FIGHTIN'EST MOOD in 
WARNER BROS. 

    

Warner Bros. present - - - 
John 

TONITE (Sat.) 

  

Rupert’ 8 Autumn Primrose—29 

  

following the little path, he finds to 
his surprise that it leads straight to 
an old sundial, and there it stops. 
‘Well, this ss queer,’ he says. 
‘Did he come all this way just to 
see whar time it was? And, if so, 
where is he now?" He walks all 
round the sundial, but there is no 

zn of the track beyond ir 

The most Beautiful Night Club from Miami 

to Rio 

with a world-wide reputation for good food : 

Mi usic, Dancing 

Entertainment 

the night 

Listen to the Club Morgan Hit Parade 

to-night on Radio Distribution at 8.15 

o 

PLAZA Theatre = 0)ST!N 
TO-DAY to SUNDAY — 5 & 8.30 P.M, 

Ann 
GARFIELD — SHERIDAN — O'BRIEN in — 

“CASTLE ON THE HUDSON” 

  

— MIDNITE SHOW (2 New Pictures) 
KANE RICHMOND in “DON’T GAMBLE WITH STRANGERS” 

Sydney TOLER as Charlie CHAN in “DARK ALIBI” 

MONTANA with Mantan 
Color by Technicolor 

Alexis SMITH—S. Z. SAKALL 

—Now Playing— 
4.45 and 8.30 p.m. and 

Continuing 

  

n REYNALDO in Two Special SHOWS TO-DAY Dunca YN. 
9.30 am, and 1.9) p.m 

John BEAL in 

ONE THRILLING NITE 
and 

LEON ERROL in 
“KNOCKOUT” 

  

“OVERLAND TRAILS” 

      

MAKE YOUR COOKING A PLEASURE 
SELECTA... 

( FALKS KEROSENE COOKER—1, 2, 3 & 4 Burner Model 
} OVENS—Single and Double 

CARRON DOVER COAL STOVE—Nos. 6, 7 and 8 

FOR YOUR BAKING you will need . 

MIXING BOWLS, PUDDING PANS 
MEASURING CUPS AND SPOONS 
ROLLING PINS, CAKE STANDS 
ICING SETS with Instructions 
BAKING AND PASTRY PANS 
CAKE BOXES, BREAD BINS 

S No Parking Problem when you Shop with US! 

  

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT — Telephone No. 2039 

“CISCO KID RETURNS” 

MOOREHEAD. 

  

GANTETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 
To-day & To-morrow 8.30 p.m. }"AT. To-morrow (Sun) 5 p.m. 

Jimmy WAKELY in 

“SONG OF THE SIERRAS” & 

  

Monday & Tuesday 8.30 p.m. 
Johnny Mack BROWN (in both) 

& “PARTNERS OF THE TRAIL” 

  

SP PDSSOSSS SPO OPO SOPOT OOS 

An Interesting New 
Book 

“DESIRE 
CAUGHT BY 

THE 

TAIL” 
by PICASSO 
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1950 

    

} 

| cING. NIGHTLY 
MANHATTAN | DANCING NI 
RESTAURANT 
Announces that it will be 
serving the usual Xmas 
breakfast on December 23. 

CASUARINA CLUB 
SNACKS 

day 
STEAKS AND 

% hours a 

Bertie Hayward’s Orchestra will 

be on hand, Christmas Eve and 

New Year's Eve 

For Reservations please 
Phone 3130 not later than 
18th December. 

Please make Dinner Reservations 
9.1 

early 
2.50—1n. 

  

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEE: TO-DAY at 5 p.m. 

TO-NIGHT TO MONDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

The Romantic and Dramatic Musical ! 

“LISBON STORY” 

with PATRICIA BURKE — RICHARD TAUBER — 

DAVID FARRAR 

A British National Film 

      

GLOB week | 

TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 P.M. LAST SHOWS 

sithon SA 
“A SOUTHERN YANKEE” 

TO-MORROW 8.30—MONDAY 5 & 8.30 

Dick June 
POWELL ALLYSON 

es MEP 

THE REFORMER AND 
THE RED HEAD 
   

  

ee ——————eee——e eS 

ROYAL 
To-day to Monday, 4.30 

and 8.30. 
M.G.M. Big Double . . 

Jean Pierre Aumont and 
Signe Hasso in — 

“ ASSIGNMENT IN 

BRITTANY ” 
and 

“THE CROSS OF 
LORRAINE” 

EMPIRE 
To-day, 4.45 and 8.30 and 

Continuing: 
M. G. M. Presents . 

“CRISIS” 
Starring 

Cary Grant — Josh Ferrer 
— with — 

Paula Raymond and Signe 
Hasso 

  

To-day at 9.30 a.m Colum- 
bia Double. 

“TYRANT OF THE 
SEA” 
end — WITH — 

? ” Jean Pierre Aumont and *" GIRLS SCHOOL Gens, Maly, 

  

OLYMPIC 
To-day to 7 y 4.30 and 

15. 

ROXY 
To-day and ‘To-morrow— 

4.30 and 8.15. 
20th Century Fox Big 

United Artists Big Double Double 

Lizabeth Scott and Don ee ee 

“TOO LATE FOR “THE CARIBOO TRAIL” 
TEARS” — AND — 

and “WABASH AVENUE” 
“JOHNNY ONE-EYE” — WITH — 

a= WITH- + Betty Grable and Victor 
Mature. 

Pat O’Brien and Wayne “Wabash Avenue” Not suit- 
Morris able for children. 

— SS, 

THE KIND OF ACTION-PACKED 
ROLE You LOVE HIM IN BEST seapenenins 

|' WHEN MEN PACKED HISTORY 
IN THEIR HOLSTERS... 

      

crannine ERROL   a * yon 1eb aaarnonan EARTH- SMATTERING STORY FROM WARNER BRos! 

  

Published by RIDER & CO. PLA ZA THEA TRE 

On Sale at . 

Advocate Stationery 

  

[ie st | 
BRIDGETOWN: 

NOW PLAYING 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

\& Continuing Daily at 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
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NEWS FROM BRITAIN _ \COMMONWEALTH HARBOUR LOG GOVERNMENT 
NOT COLONIES a APPOINTMENTS 

ify David Temple Roberts vito a forceful unity — a gre mp Come Bey 

  

    

            

" Sas 4 . (From Our Own Correspondent) " — ‘ int A Press communique stated yes- 

gust of opinion that w ” Sch. Everde M.V. Sedgefield. SX 4 q 5 4 

@ LONDON, Dec 1 Mr. Attlee ca th wal ee LONDON, Nov. 28 { Worderful Counselor, M Y. Deerwosd | te y that the following acting 

: sip ae . for the first time . “4 The following question was|M.V Walter Sweeney, Yacht Tern I!.,| appointments have been approved 

The status, influence and power of Britain in the world me in five years. |asked in the House of Commons | Yacht Axtile. sen ee , 

has been raised, immeasurably, by the events of half a The Events on November 27: — Mr, Peter |fte woo Sn sry Mt. Le a Assistant Secretary, MB. A. A. Hinds 
al Seeretary’s Office, Mr. F. f 

   

   

  

. : To return to the eve Smithers (Conservative, H@ Lat Joy. Sch. Adalina, Sch. Surv nite 

dozen hours. A few minutes before four o'clock Mr. Win day: Mr. Bevin and = St shire, Winchester div.) asked the | B.. Sch. Lucille M Smith; Sch. May 

ston Churchill rose to make his birthday speech, in a|were soon on the telephone to [Prime Minister what arrangements | ©#Folin« 

debate on foreign affairs overshadowed by the gloom of |Sir Oliver Franks, the British | 27@ beim® made to ensure that the| ss qutsts..dwon tone net; Capt. Sat 

  

lic Librarian, Mr, E. L. Walcott 

¥ His Excellency the Governor 

| 

arbour & Shipping Master, Mr. 8. G 

} 
i Chinese intervention in Korea. Ambassador in Washington. La- | terests, of the Crown Colonies | worn. trom ‘Trinidad rae 3 

,A few minutes before ten bour members had scon collected |#2¢ Protectorates are adequately a Ruma. Sith: Wane Det, Capt Bybe A Press communique stated yes- 

‘o'clock the same evening Clement a hundred signatures for their |Tepresented at the forthcomills cum RPARTURES terday that His Excellency the 

Attlee told the same House of letter to Mr. Attlee — and the conference of Commonwealth) 5, Goifito, 4,505 tons net Governor has approved of the 

Commons that he had suggested signatures went far beyond. the “or ee a ae ee Sapsworth, from Southampto following appointments to offices 

to President Truman a Wisit to usual protesting circles of “the |watch the Pitacaae ot “toe oo created under the Civil Establish- 

Washington. Between those two ieft.” The Conservative conclave | nies at the Conference in consuls S. 1] ment (General) (Amendment) 

instants were six turbulent Hours went on: it is revealing no inner | tation with. my right Hon, Friend CAWE No. 7 Order, 1950 :— a 

in which rumour, fear, war and secret to mention that af this |the Secretary of State ‘for the aan Goctptary. Gelaanl weer * 

disaster to the Anglo-American time and later there was direct | Colonics. , oS So AL Eearainer, Auditor General's Depart- 

entente stalked through the Pal- contact between Government and 
ace of Westminster where Parlia- 

i , i s: As the Prime] Seupersad Saroop, See 
Opposition leaders. In fact I ihtuster ats Soh inherests | frank Ramours Chart 

ment meets. At the end of that must emphasise that the speeches |of this country and all other Brit- | McDouald. Kenneth f 

Ss. 
Treasury—Mr. V 

        

     Mr. H. S._ Sains- 
ris, Mr. C. D. Evelyn. 

1 Gilbert Prescott pervisor and Senior Clerk, time a determination and pur- WINSTON CHURCHILL that later crystallized the pas- | ish interests, is it not desirable to | gh, S°°) Shit, Sr 

  

      

  

     

    

  

pose emerged. This day, Mr. sions of the afternoon into the | appoint a representative Who May | From British Guiana pena C : 

Churchill's seventy-sixth | "birth-| gecorip : _ |eonsidered judgment of the eve- |speak for the Colonies? Does he |. Mr. ©. King, Mother Magy Paul, 2 ; Me Ce int ee 

day, November 30th 1950, may] thin \ac the dismay with which|ning, were framed in mutual lappreciate the extent to which | Wall De Sole. Mrs A. thu &. Cc. Emtagé, Mr. D D 

be reckoned the point when satieer co members of all understanding between the + this would be appreciated in the 8 os So oa . ae : th tah aie 

Britain, for the first time since Bern. Faces turned white, Mr | tes It is not too much to Colonies, as it would show that | pelgrave . : ; ie nar wee 

D—Day asserted its independent|?CY." Was as Strprised as anv|that Mr. Butler, the Conserva- | we wished to associate them With] trem St. Lucia Miss M. 1 ma 

will in the affairs of the world. other Member. It was obvious|tive Speaker put the Govern- |us in the work of the Common- Mr. Lione Arthur, Mastr. Cutt \ Me Mr. GM, Carew 

Chance that the Foreign Office had n«j|ment’s policy — Mr. Attlee con- }wealth? aren Mrs, Si ‘ Miss B. 1. Spencer. 

Like most great days in the warning of this alarming tone|curred in it. It was a fixed jot The Prime Minister: I do not | svorte Pamphi oe as fa i ce 

tice ; a £\from Washington, At that|and ther : i seen | think in view of the mavner in [Br Rann thoy ‘ \ St. John 

political life of a nation there! moment it s a ere is no harm in that fot ink 50, in view of the manner Dr. Re il! ‘ ee ee 

were many incidents that turned |, ent it seemed, frankly, that jan Opposition spokesman can often which we carry on these conver- | From Antigua; s Thomnas-Miss £. Hutchinson 

on hanes, nda At wiay. oe this America and Britain weré Spéak- | Speak with greater freedom in a gations. They have always been erin. aie eee A int Mr. G, D. Hope. 

suiting Guy Suis Nee Goes ing with opposing voices. While|tense situation, and then a Gov- between the Prime Ministers of |“ Pucii taten, Jennifer, Hatch 1 st, La Miss D. M. Watson 

jeathah tie climam Bae oat mat Winston Churchill and Ernie |ernment speaker, who follows,— the self-governing members of the | (1ntay Hat Mary Foswr, B.S Black Rock-- ay 3 oa eee 

started with sataih : Ps Bevin talked of, negotiation with|in this case, the Prime Minister | COMmMonweaith. At times tiere| Foster, Twyla L. Trink ad eptman he eS wat, ho, Pas 

s n a mistake. We will|the Chinese at Lake Success and|—has the opportunity to reject are consultations with representa- | Guehelm: eG. tencunek 
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tives of the Colonies. On oceas- | yo; temand: 
ions like these the interests of the Dr: Eugene Leciezio 

Colonial Empire are generally | Soaly, Roy Rowe 

Station Sergeant B 

ant G. Reid, Station    a rood I intend to tell stabilisation of the line in Korea.}or accept as he thinks is politic 
fouie pid veestit 2 ie. ‘ es Gehthay wae Truman and The American correspondents 

, a ac. ing 3 i * { 
House of Commons. of atomic Gnaantnect oe ee we 

i . i : oO i Hithi r : 
Winston Churchill rose at 3.45} Chinese in Korea—or even fs soe OO bg the Palace of 

A few minutes earlier hé had|Manchuria. Such wa ; , shot the 
been greeted with cheers — for|case—but on the instant it was 
his birthday—and had acknow-|thought to be so. M.P’s reacted 

Inspector Police 

. Station Ser 
1 BE. Connell 

G ment Industrial School 
M c D. Clark« 

Gove oment Inga 
M, G. Kirton, Miss 

    
looked after by myself and my } Hodekin Derik Davie 

right Hon. Friend the Secretary of 4 ee a Rand eee Hire tale 

State for the Colonies. | yor British Gutana Pinder 

Earl Winterton (Conservative.| | Shirley Harrison, ‘ ley *rob 

West Sussex, Horsham div.): Be=| Bayle au 
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ledged them with a little bow—|according to their personal» char- ceulay 40 4 : a ra is 4|fore the next.conference is held, | ree Geaire M Deputy DB Je pateationaMr. ¥ 

to his political opponents, as wellj acter. The vocal and active on|hand has not b af fawe " at the | will the right Hon. Gentleman con-| juan Brnests Deverso CM. Theobald { 

as his political friends. I can.the Labour Left rushed to pencil | en: Mt et een played strongly | sider whether the point put by ‘i Office Superintendent, Science & Agri 

hardly sum his speech in a few|and paper to draft a letter to the The ear, : oat , _,|my Hon, Friend is not a good one,| [pn Touch With Barbados : Ue ea 

words, for essentially it was a|Prime Minister. This. was_brief.| prief nd beehan ents ne et in view of the great constitutional Coastal Station & Aaricultire--Mr, C. B. Foster, Mr. H 

closély-knit lesson frdm history |Soon it wa8 typed and being cir-| publi eopitton Eh faulty test of | advances which have taken place} <..., were way tits, edviie | es aes pa 

applied to the present world|culated in several copies for rant ¢ oe on; they left Parlig- in recent years in the status and nat Ne ane i iow. communicate with | A B Analytical A. at, Se e & 

scene, Essentially | Churchill’s|signatures, .The actual wording ae O, cal at @. Pub and hear | position of many of the Colonies? | the following ships through their Barta-] Over Te até 

conviction was that Russia has|was kept dark—but apparently "7 “UM being said round the (Surely they could elect independ- | dog Coast Statian. |. is. Marae’ Q eulfure--Mr, T. 0; Hoyte, | 

little interest in world war at|it called on Premier Attlee to a Coe back looking, one \ ent representatives to attend the |. ¢ S, Curania Geuperizapeth A. Plant ssistant Engineer, Public Works De 

this instant. But he warned that|insist on reference to the United i say, like seismographs that | conferences, even if only as ob-| gin, Ss. Brazil, 8.S. Byfiord, 8.5. Ruins | Nichol 

China’s leaders may be guided | Nations, before atom bomb is aa recorded the tremors of A" | servers? $8. Colombe, 8.5. Ragunda, $.S Bl Assistant Chief En Waterworks | 

by blind self-confidence —- andlused. Conservatives kept their | Cacmecan the the shudders of a |" The Prime Minister: The noble | Wanner. SS feuba, 8.5. Velma Lykes.} “Accountant A, eee koelartinen tx | 

that China, herself, is a eountry /oWn Couns one Aaa. people on the brink of war. = —_ realise that = Se - Tug Dragon, 8.8 Golfito, we $3.) wr. M. G. Adan 

nat scarcely fea i . ers—j E e this conference is, naturally, One| Pyne, S.S. Maple Bank, taria De | Control Officer, Airport—Mr. J I 

Korea he ceed” that otaualite Eden ant Me Tx ee ans __ Information to be decided between the mem- / Lariniss. BSAicon Fel polores Mika | nea sacl Worabe Deberinent 

should be the aim of the Unitedjimmediately closeted in discus- All this. time, it, is right to re- | bers of the Commonwealth them-| Hone. iP: <'e""Gavina, 8.8. Hororata,| My §. 0. Gil 

Nations. He saw the war id @eaisidht MEE Buer was due to| Menpooe M. P.’s had little exact |selves. I do not think that at the | s's.'s. Teresa, SS. Grenangers So ag te tant, Department of 

Far East as a great diversfon|Speak the same evening—before information, A message arrive’ {moment one could very well ex-| SS) ours Site is Goben. 88 de Pathologist—mr, BF 
  i jude . veg | Challenser, 5.S. : 4 

engineered by Russia, To achieye|the Prime Minister. had to end recording that President Truman |tend it to include representatives | FO": ener ea SS, Willemstad, S.S eeper, General Hos 

    

  

  

    

  

    

  

  

      

      

      

   
   

    

     

  

   

    

   

  

   

   

    

  

  

8 ity ; had indicated “No” — in fact he jof all the Colonies. : Kaposia, 8.8. Robert 

say he) bes gouge al he we, MRE ace, Aton ifn, when taked Mr, Bain (Conaeyating Be fon 
net of Korea. Whether the,;™moré clamly. than t . Labour weer, Se. Geniaton 0 Mee the the’ OEM nal” position” of FL ing lee B Lytheott 
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United ‘Nations could ‘now with= [opposite mumbers-—and Whited for| ferred to the United Nations, The |Souther Rhodesia can the ne y sn ie 2c 
military problem ais eee ‘An Onilestes - | debate continued. Members were | Minister ret te the ie LONDON ‘ Attetidants — Female, Mental 

- ‘ The first fact on R be asking the Government for assur- eo bg oag of se the It is not flying saucers but fly- | Hospit Mrs, A. Redford. Miss M. War- | 

mito de Gra fact was that Reytes|snceat-Amhony: Nutting a goun: |RMhadean wil be imeted to the [ing i Thar worries Britons. |W gto gat ban 
But above all Winston | word “always” at aan i “in| at sising Conservative, spoke in COME A. Péntier Brockway (So- A number of Britons have been |e wenry: Mrs. B. Gox. et ee 

Churchill spoke of Europe. The |its . transmission ys Se . in] this sense. On the Labour side was cialist, Eton and Slough): If the| 2@"ov ly missed by large chunks | Mmle Attendant—Mental_ Hospital—Mr 

published report cannot convey |House and the Palac t Ww vy more bitterness, : matter is to be taken up again be- of ice that fell from nowhere. |” TT Ratan hat ee areaT Seen 

the deadly emphasis with which| minster. What Harry. said est] rhe outcome you will KNOW | tore the next conferénce. will my Latest icy missile twelve inches | srimth, Miss J. Mounter, Mise 

he reiterated the message: “our | “the use of atomic Ww es Ris from the news. But I want to cap- right Hon. Friend consider find- | long by five inches thick fell a’| Fm | 

main responsibility lies here as|always been under oct a .- ture the atmosphere. Mr. R. A. li ,5 4 method by which the peoples | the fee! of Donald “cunticre at) ea ene oe ae OS 

home, and in Europe.” It is there, |sideration.” And that h a alee ues he ee speaker, | O° te Colonies may themselves | Braughing, Hertfordshire Siensly Tetrietar, Rarbados Regiment 

he found, that the world’s cause different ‘sound. Later re the is riot usually the most inspiring appoint representatives to these Other ice “bombs” have crashed Ir J.B. Taylor 

will be won or lost, He ended on|evening came another. modifica- | Sbesker: But this day he had | conferences? j through houses Psalter 

two themes of unity. One was|tion trom Washington. The events-on his side and he rose to |" "The Prime Minister: It is a| Air line officials suid that i! 

that in times of tribulation and - The) the hour. It was a strong speech. | Commonwealth conference. possible but highly improbable} Wf, PUBLISHES BOOK 

disaster it is all the more neces- Tea Clenrcacaiieg ter ti aa ae It took an independent line. For for large ice formations to fall if . 

sary for allies to stand together:|ing for the. United Nations. poe instance, with clarity Butler re- |—— —~-—-- — | from planes, — Ait y (Prom Our Own Correspondent) 

the other was that the House of|power to Ghoo’e weapons, he jected the motion advanced by the Sa ameter oitt Hibs danctig  eNteT tC British Ministry of Civil Avia- GEORGETOWN. 

Commons had opportunity, this|President Harry Truman Com- United States to brand China, “tt th ¢ en ea : Pr ©) tion has “salted” some of the ice British Guiana born My) 

day, to demonstrate the national| mander-in-Chief of the * United immediately, as aggressor, That write ta. ye , va fe i ieee blocks in refrigerators so that 2 | Andrew Camacho, Assistan 

unity of its political es. By|States Forces, was the only per- motion at the Security Council Mr. Attle bs t Out en detailed examination can b€|Master at St. Mary’s College 

the end of the day it had pro-|son in the’ world empowered was withdrawn. In the hour be- Wha 4 SOMS. 0 mt ead fi made —INS. Port-of-Spain, has published the 

cleus this, in full mé@asure,/under the MacManon Fact “to fore he seals the rumour fret ator eden Help: feeling on oa lack ” eet a second volume of “A New School 

indeed. 1 ; 4d 7 it en a4 . Geometry With Trigonometry”. 

It was Aftef Such & spfech — ae the use of atomic} had whispered through the cori. of thas yrora eree, St airs andr Tip For School Boys This is the first book to be wri 

composed, the oration of a states-| But by this time the extraor- | 9°°S 32 correctly. And the Prime eS lane BO a abate READING, England. |teo by # West Indian and pub- 

man—that crisis commenced, dinary avalanche of British poli Ministét’s speech was brief. He) the fit ec tes John F. Wolfende ’ Vice-Chan-| lished in the’ British Caribbean 

Here I must explain that the|tical opinion had b ‘ poli- | haq spent the day of decision, At|the political _ microcosm, ot| John F, Wolfenden, Vice-Chan-} 1°), ‘oirerg, a complete, School 

HouSe of Camuions bk Bhiy one foot - ae on one moment his speech was ex- Westminster, Perhaps without cellor of | Beading ag hs ity, Finis “outa. Mr. Ceruche| 

means of receiving the news of Bee hours d orke. eit oure.| Pecwed at 8.865 lates it was post=| that error the passion of political | today advised schoolboys "will Ji, a Maths master, and | wi 

the wide world from moment to seopoutients' 8 iia on. poned to half-past nine—the usual | conviction would never have been | ever ae Lyk sea iming.{formerly. attached to St. Stan 

moment. In the “Library Corfi-| papers who had come t eet time. What had happened? The | generated. But it was not a false | eh ss - . tC well f islai College, British Guiana 

dor” is a tape machine fecordinig | mineter to report the close technically-minded argued that -a sentiment, for all that; there is ‘ }@ ways it ° do it oll ir as to The first volume is in use in Bay 

the news-service of Reuters. | first he wanted to “catch the New | problem to be settled in Anglo- | Ty WOuld SV OR BO Te tbe hades, British Guiana, Jamaica 

While Churchill was. speaking 0 oat at tne Seuss thet wi, at York press” and then decided | American relations. For aeversh s0lske in the list Be np! | nd Prinidad 
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message was appearing. President first, incomprehensible. For the | “8%! it. yowwe, Beitish po 1 | said 

Truman had said at a press ton- : 4 . Birthday Party to take second place — a POOF | sale i alle arial er eae ee 
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message. world. For Conservatives — to] Butler made the Prime Minister's S Sp a f / 
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ve first commercial 

for manufactur ng sul- 

tric acid. One of the most 

  

f all chemicals, it A 

isly only been made 

y small quane 

R k's invention of 

  

he ce mibher process in 

1746 resulted’ in this vital chemical being manufactured on a vast scale, ¢ 1 also reduced 

  

Born in Sheffield in 1718, John R b was the son of a prosperous manufacturer, 

After taking a degree ve e at Bain! U ity, | j nfo practise 

in Birmingham. Apt only one of 

many impr in 1 ndustries. 

In 1740 he wht Hi ly cone 

buted to Scotland I t if his 

death in 1794, f its Royal 

Society. Roebi k's int 

} his enduring claim to fame rests 

the “ contact” process patented t 8 : 
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STAGGERING 

DURING the last week some of the 

business in Bridgetown have 

agreed to synchronise their closing hours. 

They now close at noon instead of stagger- 

ing the breakfast hour as in past years. 

houses 

The result of this action is that Bridge- 

town for two periods during the day has 

become an unmanageable city. 

Between noon and re-opening time at 

1 p.m. huge crowds gather on the pave- 

ments of stores. Some housewives can- 

not finish their shopping and must wait on 

the side-walks until the doors open again 
If the hours had been staggered it would 

have been possible for them to continue 

shopping at those places which were open 

and purchase other items when the re- 

mainder of the stores and groceries open 

again. 

But this is not the only inconvenience. 

The majority of the clerks in Bridgetown 

living outside St. Michael are unable to 

go home to breakfast and must eat at res- 

taurants. During the time when there 

were staggered hours it was possible for 
the proprietors of restaurants to accommo- 
date the clerks in relays. With one hour 

for breakfast all the clerks are now out 

at the same time and the inconvenience to 

the proprietors can be well imagined. 

Pressure in a similar degree is put on 
publie transport. Those clerks who went 

home one after the other used the "buses 
with greater convenience but now they 
must all crowd together at the same hour. 

All these unsatisfactory conditions have 

been accentuated by the Christmas shop- 
ping. In addition to the everyday shopper 
there are thousands of people from the 
country parishes who come to the city only 
at this season of the year. 

There is an even greater consideration 

which seems to have been completely 
ignored. It is not unknown that several of 
the merchants have been assisting people 
by finding them employment 

when they could very well do 
without adding to the staff. 

This was because the businesses worked 
at full staff few hours during the day; now 

with the full staff working during the 

entire opening period it has been found 
possible to dispense with the services of 
some of these people. This is the most 
tragic result of the Wages Board Decision. 

Several people in Bridgetown have 
already lost their jobs and not merely 
when unemployment presents a general 
problem but at Christmas time. And the 
merchant has strong argument to support 
his action. His business must be run at a 
profit and he cannot be expected to carry 
unnecessary expense without just reason. 

The claims of the general shopping pub- 

lic have not been given that measure of 

consideration which they deserve either 

by the Wages Board or by the mercantile 

section who feel that they are being victi- 
mised by the recent order of the Board. 

The Clerks, too, might well claim that 

their interests have not been correctly con- 

sidered. The wages of shop assistants have 

been set out on the condition of age and 

this has adversely affected them. On the 

other hand the conditions of work for 

clerks have been altered by the merchants 

who argue that these wages must affect 

their businesses. The general public for 

whom all business is conducted in any 

country is also being inconvenienced to an 

  

  

| New Herizons In 

A Slender Green Stalk 

BARBADOS ADVOC 
  

The East 
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Turns Potent Weapon 
And Se Millions Are Spent 

£1,868 million between July 
Commonwealth countries of 
and infuse social health and economic strength into 

les. More than two-thirds of the money will go 
india. 
goods and services. 

SINGAPORE 
A schoolboy in a British board- 

ing school is eating rice pudding 
| reluctantly (at least, I never saw 
him eat it otherwise). A family 
in.am Asiatic hut is eating boiled 
rice ravenous; Between these 

jtwo spectacies is a world of dif- 
chap could do 

  

    

ference. The one 

   without it. The others would die 
without it 

Rice is not the bread of Asia; 
it is the bread. meat, and potatoes 
of Asia—to about a thousand mil- 
lion people. 

Now all over Asia, from the Red 
Sea to the Yellow Sea, they grow 

rice. But nowhere do they grow 
enor to feed all their hungry 
mou xcept in three lands— 
Burma, Siam, and Indo-China. 
These are truly named “the rice 
bowl of the East.” Fortunately 
for rs rest it is an overflowing 
bow 

Burma can spare for export 
mabe 1,000,000 tons; Siam 1,500.- 
006; Indo-China no more than 
100.000 tons (that is. besides the 
amount she sends to other Frer 
co.onies) . 

  

A Flood 

These figures «re a sad retreat 
on »te-war, when Burma export— 
ed three million tons and Indo- 
China a million. They still suf- 
fice to show why Uncle Joe 
Stalin, assisted by dutiful nephew 
Mao Tse-tung and Ho Chi-minh is 
no-v pressing upon Indo-China 

They all realise that if Indo- 
China falls so will Siam and, soon 
after that, Burma. Then Stalin 
wi | possess the East, and the Aus- 
treliams and New Zealanders can 
also pack their bags 

There is no need even to do this 

by open war, or even by open 

civil war, Let Communis¢ rule be 
established in Indo-China and 
Siam will quickly find it conve- 

niemt to exchange “er surplus 

rice, not for Western consumer 
goods and machines, but for their 

counterparts produced ochind the 

Iron Curtain—that is Czechoslo- 

vakia. There are juSt enough 
samples on sale in Bangkok to 

indicate it. 

If this is good business down in 

Siam where, agreed, there are an 

awful lot of Chinese (especially 

in the rice trade), then it might 

| 

| 

| 

j 
i 

| Revealed recently: the great Colombo plan, to pour 
' 

| 
| Britain's contribution will be £300 million 

1951 and July 1957 into 
Seuth and South-East 

Hy Frank Owen 

from current Anglo-Egyptian ten- 
sions, the Far East folk do not 
like Egyptian rice, which is treat- 
ed with lime for export, and cur- 
rency and price problems make 
trade with the Uni -d States dif- 
ficult heur 

How about using wheat instead? 
No, wheat may feed the human 
belly adequate inteke of re- 
quisite calories”), but ft does not 
All and swell it, which is what 
rice does, and Par Exst folk Hke. 

That is why this slender, sway- 
ing green staix of padi is a more 

potent in the struggle for 
half a w than the bombs and 
the bayonets, though we need 
those, too—end still more tfe will 
to use them if we are attacked. 

So it is good to read out here 

that in Britain some statesmen 

have realised that you must have 

contented citizens before you can 

get good ones 

The 
report 

Colombo Commonwealth 

  

plan between 

Australia, New Zealand, 

Pakistan and Ceylon to 

nearly £2,000 mill‘on in the next 

six years in South-East Asia in 

the real, unending war to conquer 

werty and hunger and to ensure 

food, shelter, health, and educa- 

tion 

True, Splendid 

It is especial'y refreshing 

jearn that they propose to begin 

at the right end—by encouraging 

farmers by clearing and draining 

more land, by raising productivity 

both in rice and rubber, and by 
scientifically developing and ex- 

ploiting the real wealth of this 

vast land—its sei] and the hardi- 

hood and hard work of its sons. 

With this true and splendid 
Plan For an Empire, the purety 

Malayan problem falls into its 

proper perspect ve. Certainly, if 
we fail here, all else in Asia fails 
—for us. And certainly, we must 
lend all aid to build up the dam 

in Indo-China against the Com- 

munist flood. Above all, we must 
do our own job here. 

Good men are doing it. It was 

fine news to hear the absolute 

denial of the report that General 
Briggs, director of anti-bandit 

be even better in Burma, where operations had resigned, for every 

they could also use the not very 

good, but cheap, goods with which 

the growing economic engine of 

Soviet power is preparing to flood 

the Orient. 

Bayonets, Too 

Could we go elsewhere, say 

| Egypt or the U.S.A.? No, aside 

  

responsible person here has faith 
in him and in his plan. 

This is the scheme to tackle 

both the bandit and the jungle 
“squatter” (usually Chinese) by 
bringing the squatter families in 
proper settlements, giving them 

hut space, land, shops, schools, 

hospitals—and protection, 

Thus the bandit is denied allies 

(or victims) who provided him 
with food, supplies, and informa- 
tion 

Men Wanted 

I have been to ihese camps, and 
they are well laid out and weil 
run, and also well sited for de- 
fence. I have seen the Army on 
duty in the jungle. 

I have talked with General 
Harding, the commander-in-chief, 
and Mr. Malcolm MacDonald, the 
Commissioner-General. 

These men understand their 
tasks. To crush 10.000 well-organ- 
ised political bandits, to settle 50,- 
@00 landless families, to provide 
security and the conditions of a 
fair life to another million Malay- 
an homes, they ask for a few 
hundred more trained and efficien* 
police, some better Army weapons 
and wagons, and half a hundred 
intelligent amd honest British ad- 
ministrators. Surely “Te have 

these in the house 

Where The Cash Gues 

THE PLAN, calieac Colombo 
—because that is where the 

food supplies in South-East 
Asia end at combating Com- 
munism by rooting out pov- 
erty. 

BRITAIN’S SHARE of £300 
million, including £60,000,000 
earmarked under the Coloni- 
al Development Act, will in- 
clude goods for India and 
Pakistan in settlement of war 

debts. This represents, in the 

Cabinet’s view. a good bar- 
gain. 

BUT production at home will 
have to go up. Otherwise, this 
export of “free” goods will 
prove a strain on Britain's 
resources. 

THE POINT was emphasised 
recently by Chancellor Gait- 
skell. “We have toearn a 
surplus in our balance of 
payments to meet obligations 
of this kind.” 

HOW will the cash and goods 
be allocated under the six- 
year plan? In this order of 
priorities: trans port and 
communications, agriculture, 
housing, health and educa- 
tion, industry, fuel and pow- 
er. 

HOW will the all-in bill be 
met? Suggests the Common- 
wealth Consultative Commit- 

tee: From. Sterling bal- 
ances; from private invest- 
ment; and from loans by in- 
vestors, Governments, and 
the International Bank of 
Reconstruction and Develop- 
ment. 

NO MENTION is made of 
U.S. aid. But, says the com- 
mittee, this “is a problem of 
concern to every country in 
the world.” 

—London Express Service. 

  

Aboriginal Boy Artist 
Wins Fame In U. K. 

LONDON, Dec. 1. 

A singular honour falls to an 

aboriginal boy in the New Year. 

Parnell Dempster, fourteen years 

old, will then have a large land- 

scape drawn by him in crayon 

when he was thirteen, exhibited 

at the annual Exhibition of the 

Pastel Society in London, as ait 

outstanding example of juvenile 

art 

The one of many 

drawn by aboriginal children 

from the native settlement of 

Carrolup, 175 miles ftom Perth, 

W.A. They are on show in the 

Kingsweigh House Hall, in Lon- 

don’s West End. Brought here 

by Mrs. Florence Rutter earlier 

in the year, this is the first time 

they have been shown in their 

entirety. 

picture is 

The picture chosen by 

on January 11, is a landscape in 

unusual and delicate shades 

b’ue and lemon with a rver 

the 

Pastel Society, whose show opens 

of 

Hy JOAN ERSKINE 
Stott, the well - known portrait 
painter, has bought five already. 
One has been bought for presen- 
tation to the wife of Sir Stam- 
ford, tne I.Q. (Intelligence Quo- 
tient) expert who has had much 
to do with aboriginals, and who 
expects to return to Australia in 
the new year. Lady Hicks will 
take her picture with her. 

By selling some of the pictures 
with the proviso that they will 
be lent for future exhibitions if 
required, Mrs. Rutter hopes to 
raise funds to realise er ulti- 
mate ambition—the founding of 
an art school in_ Australia for 
aborigines, with the administra- 
tion handled by the boys them- 
selves. She is confident that a 
world market can be created for 
their pictures. 

On a board in the exhibition 
hall are press cuttings from all 
parts of the world expressing 
amazement at the high quality 
of the children’s work. 

Immediately after Mrs, Rut- 

    

News, devoted a page to repro- 
ductions of the pictures and ani- 
mal drawings. The caption ran: 

“The young artists, whose work 
has the characteristic freshness 
and naive charm of primitive 
paintings, have remarkable pow- 
ers of observation and a great 
feeling for composition and at- 
mosphere,” 

Surprise is felt in many Lon- 
don circles that so little is known 
of this unexpected talent, and 
that the Australians themselves 
have not so far made more of it. 
Many of the pictures have the 
quiet, ageless charm and simpli- 
city that typifies old Chinese art, 
and one drawing by a young 
aboriginal girl was Mkened to 
the Chinese drawings of flower 
sprays. 

The exhib#ion goes next to 
the College of Arts and Crafts 
in Cheltenham, before it is 
shown in Bristol. 

Reproductions of the pictures 
as Christmas cards are selling 

  

Columbus Started It 
Hy Den A. Schanche 

MIAMI. 

Cuban and American scientists are press-| 

ing an oceanic investigation today which was | 

begun 468 years ago by Christopher Colum-| 

bus and picked up again 300 years later by/ 

Benjamin Franklin. 

The well-organized scientific research pro-) 

I 
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ject will give the world as much information | _——____—__——_—______ need || 

as the oceanographers conducting it can dis- 

cover about the gulf stream and its baffling} 

course. i 

Columbus, the first man to record the| 

existence of the stream, did not learn much 

more than the fact that it was warm and 

it flowed. 

Franklin saw the same thing and wondered | 
why. Since the wise old American man of 

letters posed the question, scientists have! 

picked up a little more information, but they’ ; 
still have not answered it. {i 

Today, an international team made up of | 

Cuban Navy scientists and oceanographers | 
from the University of Miami is sailing 

around the stream in a converted Cuban gun- 

boat gathering more information than 

Columbus or Franklin dreamed was possible. 

What the scientists learn may make 

weather predicting in the Southern United 

States and much of Western Europe easier. 

It also will serve as a boon to the men who| 

navigate the Atlantic and fish in its waters. 

Dr. F. G. Walton Smith, head of the Uni- 

versity of Miami’s Marine Laboratory, ex- 

plained that one of the things the team will 

check is what makes the stream push! 

between 20 and 30 million tons of water each 

second through the Florida straits. 

The expedition, which includes three 
University of Miami scientists, is under the| } 

direction of Dr. Luis Howell Rivero, oceano-| } 

grapher for The Cuban Navy. 
Dr. Rivero has some 50 men with him 

aboard the Cuban Ship Yara, gathering } 

samples of water and sea life from the gulf 

stream and recording its flow. 
Dr. Smith, who will publish a joint report 

on the expedition with the Cuban govern- 

ment, said the study should bear out a gen- 
erally accepted theory that the stream is 
pushed along by trade winds. 

The team of experts will make detailed 
recordings of the current in an effort to dis- 
cover what causes the gulf stream’s fluctua- 
tions and if those changes in flow can be}, 
charted. 

In order to carry out the research, Dr. 
Rivero and his colleagues must have ideal 
weather conditions. For this reason, they 
have no idea how long the study will take. 
When it is completed, however, the find- 

ings of the group will be tied in with other 
research on the stream’s movement and 
made available te the Navy and any other 
sea-going group which needs it. 

—LN:S. 

  

Be Quiet 
LONDON. 

LORD Horder, the King’s physician, said 

that noise makes persons susceptible to 

disease and retards recovery. 

Lord Horder said noise wears down the 
human nervous system so that both the 

natural resistance to disease and the natural 

power of recovery from disease are lowered. 

Lecturing on “Cities Without Noise,” Lord 

Horder, Chairman of the British Noise 
Abatement Society, said that sensitive 

people are most hurt by noise but noise jars 

and fatigues the nerves of the normal citi- 

zen too, dislocating the sequence of thoughts 
and lessening and making poorer in quality 

his output of work. 

“This is the penalty the citizen has to pay,” 

declared Lord Horder, “at night his sleep is 

broken and restless.” 

“Noise puts health in jeopardy and the 
most intelligent folk can understand this 

from the effect of it upon themselves.” 

The King’s Physician said it was pleasant 

to not only play the fool but also to make an 
unholy din — in the proper place. 

USEFUL GIFTS . 
that will be appreciated all the year round 

ALUMINGM WARE 

i SAUCEPANS, COCKTAIL SHAKERS, JELLY 
MOULDS, FRY PANS, PRESSURE COOK- 

| ERS, FRENCH FRIERS, POTATO RICERS. 

| TIN WARE 
CAKE TRAYS, ICING SETS & TUBES, ICING 

: STANDS & BOOKS, CAKE PANS, KITCH- 

ENWARE. 

| EARTHENWARE : 
MIXING BOWLS, TEA SETS, DISHES 

GLASSWARE 
i 

| FIREPROOF AND TABLEWARE. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 
| Successors To 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
PHONES 4472 and 4687 

  

aA ROGERS 
UPRIGHT 

PIANO 
Another shipment just arrived. 

DACOSTA & CO. LTD.          
Here are Suits from 
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and presented in a range 

of Qualities and Colours. 

that is certain to include 
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St.Giles’Stages| ONE MONTH | 
“She Stoops 
To Conquer” 
A LARGE NUMBER of parents, 

friends and teachers attend- 
ed the St. Giles’ Boys’ School 
annual prize giving day, which 
was held at the School during 
the week. The prizes were dis- 
tributed by Mr. A. Douglas- 
Smith. 

The programme opened with a 
recitation “The Razor Seller”, by 
Lester Graham of Standard VII. 

BARBADOS. ADVOCATE 

  

EARL OF HAREWOOD AT EXHIRITION 

KENNETH WALDRON, a 32- 
year-old labourer of Dash Gap, 
St. Michael, yesterday pleaded 
ak before His Worship Mr. H 

Talma. Magistrate of District 
“A”, of larceny as a bailee of 1/- 
and fraudulent conversion of 11/3 
from Luara Clarke of Bay Street 
on July 15. 
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PAGE FIVE 

Z u l l In X mas | anf a tte a ate” Pre na” 

Shopping 
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| AGAIN AVAILABLE !! a 
PURINA a 

PIGEON CHOW #* 

rh in 
shopping yesterday, the day afte: 

the Annual Industrial 
Tt eemed as 

re licking the financial wounds 
received in shopping for the ex- 

tenced to one month's im; 
ment with hard labour and for 
fraudulent conversion 
months’ imprisonment with hard 
labour. Both sentences are to run 

This was followed by three songs} concurrently. 
—‘Haul Away Joe,” 
and Breas” 
do With The Drunken Sailor”, by 
the School Choir. 

A play, “She Stoops to Con- 
quer”, was presented by the boys 
of the senior school. 

Each boy was good at his part, 
but among the best were Glad- 
stone Burke, as Miss Hardcastle, 
Gilbert Marshall, as Tony Lamp- 
kin and Ellis Greaves who played 
as Mr, Hardcastle. 

Mr. C. W. Cumberbatch, said 
that the School had made history 
last year when Edison Inniss, an 
old boy, carried off the Barbados 
Scholarship and H. Hope, the 
Island Scholarship. Over 60 pupils 
had left the School this year for 
higher education, 

A gymnastic display, supervised 
by Mr. Robinson, was then given | 
on the lawn. 

“Ye Banks 

OW THAT the evergreen tree 
has been removed from 

Trafalgar Square, the Civic Circle 
plans to seek permission to plant 
another tree, 

This new tree will be planted | 
either on the same spot or on 
whatever spot is suitable in the 
new Trafalgar Square. 

PART of the road leading 
from Frizer to Vaughan’s 

Lane, St. Joseph, is at present un- 
dergoing repairs. This was dam- 
aged during the heavy rains. 

Another part of this road, which 
was damaged earlier this year, 
has already been repaired. 

The guardwall around the land 
which was added to the St, 
Joseph’s Burial ground is still 
being erected. Work is progress- 

ing rapidly and while one set of 
men is levelling the ground, the 
other set is putting up the wall. 

OW THAT the Christmas 

season is near, many choirs 

can be heard practising their 
carols at night. In the Edgecliffe 

district of St. John, the Cambrian 

Welfare Choir is hard at work. 

It is directed by the Gill brothers, 

In many parts of St. Michael 

these choirs can also be heard, 

and people gather outside the 

various houses where they prac- 

tise, to hear the carols, 

ECIL A. E. SMITH, Assistant 

Master of the Tobago High 

School, has passed his Inter B.A., 

(London). 
Smith was proxime accessit to 

the Barbados Scholarship in the 
Mathematic group in 1947. 

HE BICYCLE which was 

raffled by the Carlton 

Cricket Club, at. the,Annual In- 

dustrial Exhibition on Thursday, 

was won by Ticket No. G 32. 

FIRE of unknown origin 

broke out on Thursday night 

at the home of Hubert Smith of! 

Rock Hall, St. Thomas. Taree 

boards. at the northern side of 

the house were damaged. 

Neighbours assisted Smith in 

putting out the fire before further 

damage was done. The house is 

valued at $300.00, but not insured. 

  

CARTS QUEUE 
UP FOR STAVES 

AT her berth in the inner basin 

of the Careenage, the Walter G 
Sweeney was still discharging 

bundles of puncheon staves from 

her hatches yesterday, 
The Walter G, Sweeney arrived 

here since Tuesday night, with 
4,326 bundles of puncheon staves 

from Weymouth, Nova Scotia. 

She was lying almost to her 

water mark when she came here, 

but yesterday she had a much 

lighter appearance. ; 
Staves piled up at her side on 

the waterfront while carts re- 
moved them slowly to the lumber 
yard of Messrs. Manning & Co., 

Ltd. 
This is the second visit of the 

Walter G. Sweeney to the island. 

Her first visit to Barbados was 

made about three years ago. 

The Sweeney is owned by Mr. 

Sweeney, a a Canadian millionaire. 

She is one of twelve sister ships, 

all of which trade with general 

cargo. 
Her skipper, Captain Watson, 

and the crew of nine are all 

Canadians. 
Messrs. Manning & Co. Ltd., are 

the local agents. 
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Giving evidence yesterday 
and “What Shall We] Luara Clarke said that on July 

15 she gave Waldron 1/- to go ‘o 
the market to buy meat for her 
and the same time she also gave 
him a book which he was to take 
to the Civic Society to draw 11/3 
Waldron took the book to the 
Society and drew the money and 
did not return, neither did he 1e- 
turn with the meat. 

Before passing sentence Mr. 
Talma told Waldron that although 
he has pleaded guilty to botn 
charges he could not take it light- 
ly and would have to send him to 
prison in order to prevent these 
things from occurring again. Sgt. | 
Garner prosecuted on behalf of 
the Police. 

| Stole Feed: Fined £3 | 
Their Honours of the Assistant 

Court of Aageel, Mr. G. L, Taylor 
and Mr. J B. Chenery yester- 
day varied a decision of Police 
Magistrate, Mr. A. J. H. Hanschell 
who had sentenced Olfrick Lovell 
to one month's imprisonment 
Their Honours fined Lovell £3 to 
be paid in 28 days. 

Lovell, alias Boo Goodland, was 
found guilty of the larceny of 15 
pounds of balanced animal feed, 
valued $1.05. The animal feed was 
the property of Dr. Charles Man- 
ning. The offence was committed 
some time between December 5 
and 6, 

At the time when Lovell stole 
the animal feed. he was employed 
by Dr. Manning as a herdsman. 
Dr. Manning told the court that 
he had suspected that someone 
was stealing the animal feed 
sometime before. The 15 pounds 
of animal feed was hidden in the 
cow stall. Another employee of 
Dr. Manning gave evidence 
against Lovell: 

Lovell’s defence was that the 
place where the feed was kept 
was being painted and he had 
covered it up for fear that it 
would be damaged. 

Case Adjourned 
THE case in which Eustace 

Harewood is charged by the 
Police with riding his motor cycle 
at about 10.05 p.m. on November 
7 in a dangerous manner on James 
Street, was adjourned by His 
Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod yester- 
day until January 12. 

The case was brought as a re- 
sult ‘of an accident between the 
motor car M-1431 and Harewood’s 
motor cycle. The Police alleged 
that Harewood, while riding the 
motor cycle, rushed out of James 
Street Gnto*Licas Street, anc ‘col- 
lided with the motor car M-1431. 

The driver of the car said that 
he never saw the cycle until he 
hearc an impact. When be stopped 
his car, he saw a motor cycle 
lying on the ground. 

The case was adjourned so that 
the Police could bring another 
witness. Sgt. Forde is prosecuting 
on behalf of the Police. 

  

  

Beggar Imprisoned 
JAMES SEALEY, a beggar of 

Broad Street, was yesterday sen- 
tenced to three months’ imprison- 
ment with hard labour by the 
judges of the Assistant Court of 
Appeal, Mr. G. L. Taylor and Mr. 

J. W. B. Chenery. In _ passing 
sentence, Their Honours confirmed 
a decision of the Police Magis- 
trate who had sentenced him after 

he had found him guilty of having 
begged alms while on Broad 
Street last Wednesday. 

Sealey came out from prison 
only two weeks ago, after serving 
a two-month term for a similar 
offence. 

Fined 30'- For Theft 
LLOYD GIBSON, a labourer of 

Porey Spring, St. Thomas, was 
fined 30/- by Mr. E. A. McLeod 
yesterday for stealing a quantity 
of oilmeal valued 5/-, from 
Musson & Sons Ltd. 

Harbour Police Constable Gill 
arrested Gibson when he (Gib- 
son) was unable to give him a 
good explanation as to how he 
came by the oilmeal. The offence 
was committed on December 7, 
and the fine is to be paid in one 
month, or in default, one month’s 
imorisonment. 

  

sD THE WOMAN OF THE HOUSE 

three 
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For the larceny he was = 
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hibition, amd were recovering 
their strength to come back for 

, the Christmas buying 

® In Broad Street and Swan 
Street the story was the same 
Stores were half empty, and at- 
tendants were quick in asking 
everyone who strolled in, “What 
an I do for you?” Replies for 

| the most part were, “I am just 
having a look around.” 

| In the streets and on the side- 
ae alks. sellers of postcards were 

| eft ring their wares, and doing a 
1irly bright business. People are 

buying postcards early so as to 
}aveid the rush in the Posi Office 
and make sure that the recipients 

jwe: them before Christmas 

in the alleys and sidewalk mar- 
| &e housewives were asking for 

Some vendors had it and 
others did aot, for serrel is searce 

     res that retail and other 
; were for the t part do- 

a good business, since people 

ke to get their rum in early and 
}cool it off by a judicious infusion 
jof prunes 
| Che cloth stores, especially in 

|t 

rum 

  

  
ladies’ department will see 
business stepped up consid- 

by Christmas Week, Some 
» did not go to the Exhibition 

Do You Remember? 
By O. Ss, Coppin wit he Waring for Christmas, and 

THE RT, HON. THE EARL OF HAREWOOD arrived “h orning ¢ Sburch Aervices will Se 

Canes Given Away. 
Over 60 adults and children naa | 

a feast on canes at Queen’s Park | 
yesterday morning. The majority | 
of the canes that were exhibited 
were given away by the owners. | 

As soon as the announcement ! 
was made that anyone could take | 
the canes there was a rush to- 
wards each clump. The Constablés 
on duty had no say in this mat- 
ter and they themselves also tried | 
to get a cane or two. | 

In the vegetable section yams, 

t 

heir 
ere a 
ash 

so 

in Barbados in time to witness the opening of the Exhibition 
but it was the Peasants’ Agricultural Exhibitio: 
day, 

During that week toc 
iiMicult to get standing 
rroceries 

it will be 
of Wedne space at 

November 25. 1936. 
The Earl is seen in the picture above in company 

the ‘then! Governor, Sir Mark Young and Mi 
Miller, Director of Science and Agriculture 

V ey 

\ W 
YOUR GUESS 

    

  

   

  

) hat oceasion 
Perey oer cassava, pump- | " ~ 1 : t 7 ss ioe sedan tetiatee “ write-up ¢ white the Guess 

ins, cabbages. carrots, celery, 1408 atte : sir ows Competition which appeared | 
cucumbers sto, were offered for | Sorrel Is Scarce pet “of a . 4 ee a ie nh lagy ae ersday's “Advorate ai sale and they all went at a fairly! BARBADIAN housewives may | energy of the exhibitor rs in mi sin-| Was stated that the correct guess cheap rate. On the other hand'pet get their usual supply of |tainin n exceller ae Harmony | Hall, Christ 
some of these were given away to! sorrel this year Pee | ektae aunas < ot i Church, after the Flood of August | 
friends and relatives by the The plant was ‘affected by tl ver "Pe nt P es ia UbIUOFS 131, Sept. t. last year. This was 
owners. i vaing aa eats y ny 7 *f : he ; eo} ee an fi; orrect, what the winner said WALTERS 

Trucks, cars and carts loaded | guantit W the ali raat a a eee “Harmony - Hall, Christ 
with other articles such as flow-| : 1 Ras era A ats 5) A lg rhe i ; lChureh, after the Flood.” The ers, fowls, turkeys, pigeons. furni- | 2°°° as last year, the Advocate The arl of Hare accom} photograph was that of the flood 
ture and plants could ‘be been |W" as told at, the Department of|panied by his valet "Me WwW | las week { 
leaving the Park throughout the| Agriculture yesterday. In several) Asprey arrived by the M.V Fiance 2 ad ma = 
morning. }of the parishes large quantitics | Colombia. and was met on board 

Nearly all the cattle were taken of the plant had gone down! by Captain W.. F. Lamb, A.D.C 

away on Thursday evening. The through root rot, it was said }to “His Excellency the Governai 5 4 N , 

booths were coming down yester- of Barbados, the _ Hon, Laurie > S ; o time 
day faster than they went up on| One of the chief growers. © | Pile and Colonel Wm. Bowring a 
Monday and Tuesday. the plant in Christ Church is «| The Peasants’ Agriculturi i 

Many youngsters could be seen | Peasant who had won several|&xhibition has been discontinue: 
looking ‘around the merry=go- |Priaes for it at aan Industria! | for about the past five years bu 
rounds and games stalls for coins| =xhibitions. This year, he coul he scope for peasants exhibitir 
or other articles that might have |Send no exhibit hy the’ exhibition ‘their stock has not been with 
been dropped by patrons. ‘on account of the heavy rains rawn The exhibitio has more Vay 

—_— | s i steal r-less become part of the Annua BY 
Sorre is chiefly grown i dustrial and Agricultural Exhi ‘ 

S i lc hrist Church, St.. Philip and ‘in| bition and specific sections have A 
speeding Cost 30/ the Sugar Hill area, St. Joseph en made Th which only the ge Nw 
A FINE of 30/- to be paid in| Tt makes a delightful beverage]; xhibits of peasants are aig t ti eligible § 

one month or in default one;#9d few Barbadians at Christ-| for competition, . vor iN 

  

month’s imprisonment with hard | M48 time consider arrangement ; 
ifor the occasion complete with-°' . er i ras se Q ; labour was imposed on Edgariou, some in. the home, Wills Admitted 

Hall, St. Michael, by His Worship 

  

| To Probate 
Decree Absolute 

In the Court for Divorce ays 
‘| Matrimonial | Cases” “yesterday “our the 

His Honour’ the Chief Judge | Collymore 

Mr. E. A. McLeod yesterday. 
Holder was found guilty of 

driving the motor van M-1875 on | 
Black Rock Road at over 28 miles 
per hour. The speed limit on that 
road for that type of vehicle, is 

  

wills of nine 
idmitted to probate by His Hon- 

Chief'-Judge, Sir Allan 
» In the Court of Ordir 

people were 

  

  

‘ pronounced ‘decree absolute in the | @ty yesterday Their names 
20 miles per hour. suit of I. C.-Brewster (Petitioner) | follow 

The offence was committed on} and A. F. Brewster (Respondent.) Amelia Blanche, Walcott (Chri 10, 11, 12 & 
October 24. Church); Jame Henry Fieid 

saan Decree absolute was, also pro- | Rosalie Beatrice Alleyne, Evadnic 
“RUNA” COMES |Mounced in’ the suit of R. S| Augusta: Reeve (St. Michael):$ 

(Petitioner) 
(Respondent, ) 

and §S A.}] Miriam Gertrude 

abeth Greaves (St 
Maud Robert 
(St, Philip) 
(St. Lucy) 

Re-sealing of probate. of thes 

will of the late Leighton of |4 

Demerara, British Guiana, under 
ection 37 of the Court of Ordin- 

ary Act was allowed by the 

Chief Judge, 

Eastmond, Eliz- 
James); Lydia 

, Laura Jane Clark 
Zuleika Bron 

WITH LUMBER 
The chartered Alcoa freighter 

Runa arrived at Barbados yester- 
day with 8,320 bundles and: 526 
pieces of pine lumber ~The 
lumber came from Tampa, Florida, 
and was consigned to Messrs Gar- 
diner Austin & Co., Ltd. 

Weather permitting, the Runa 
will leave port today for Grenada 
She is consigned to Messrs Robert 
Thom, Ltd. 

| 

Bullen 
} Bullen 

| 

    

} 

| 

| 
} 

i 

| 

Vs 

The third suit in which dex «| 
absolute was pronounced 
that of A. S. Hayling (Petition 

  

    

  

     

   

  

and A. Hayling (Respondent) 
His Honour 

decree 

+. 2 
Hill 

Kate 
also pronounces 

absolute in the suit 
Hill (Petitioner) and E 
(Respondent). 

    

Make Your Selection 

from the unrivalled 

Beat 

YARDLEY crceanations 
HERE'S YOUR SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM 

  

  

Photographs On 
Show At Museum 

QUITE a number of people 
have visited the Barbados 

Museum to see the exhibition of 
photographs sponsored by the 
Advocate. The exhibition opened 
at ten o’clock yesterday morning, 
and continues daily until 6.00 p.m 
to the end of the month, with the 

exception of Sundays, when it is 

from 2,30 to 6,00 p.m. 
The exhibition is one which the 

general public should see, as it 

displays a number of photographs 

of historic buildings and scenic 

beauties of Barbados. 

Accident At Bank Hall 
THE front wheel of the bicycle 

M-5487 was extensively damaged 

yesterday evening mbout 3 0’ lock, 

when its rider Elaine Toppin, ot 

Bank Hall, became involved in 

accident with a hand cart, on 

Victoria Street. The hand cart Is 
& Byno 

YARDLEY'S 

  

Bond Street Perfume $4.80 
Lavender Water 

$6. 98 

$8.60 
from $1.55 to ite 

     

  

Bond Street Cologne $2.32 
Sprit Violets Cologne 

So. 88 
   

Colognes——2 sizes 
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the property of Stokes Cologne for Men $2.40 

No one was injured lair Tonic $1.25 

= ifair Cresm 60e Ol IR 

After Shaving Lotion 94c—$1!_ 74. 

Lavender Brilliuntine 75¢.—80ec 
Lavender Hair Oil §2e 
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OUR ANNUAL XMAS BAZAAR £ 
has led the the way for many Years 

This Year we have what is possibly the Largest and 

TOYS AND XMAS GIFTS 

WE HAVE EVER OFFERED 

d. JASON JONES & CO. LTD. - Distributors 
a a"."5"5" wee ete as ns an a eee 

  a ver BLASS SO 

"ANIMATED OPINIONS 

ae 
    

Ln Says Mr. Leo King: 

“YOU CAN RE-LION IT 

BEING THE SWEETEST TREAT!” 

“ Watts 

Toffee 
MADE IN UK. 

The Perfection of Confection 

j 

‘PALM’ TOFFEE LTD. ‘PALM’ WORKS, 
LONDON, W.3   

    

to lose with Xmas Shopping. 

Our Home Products Department 

can help you with 

CHRISTMAS TREES, Ea_....72c. $1.00 & $1.50 

, CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS, Ea..........72c. & $1.08 

TELEPHONE PADS, Ea____..$1.00 

MEMO PADS, Ea_.______._.. $1.56 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LID. 
13 BROAD STREET 

        

  

  

  and still leads. j 

Best Assortment of 

TO THE PUBLIC 

STOCKS INCLUDE— 

MAGI HEALING OIL 
STOKES & BYNOE LTD.—AGENTS= 

Ladies’ Gift Cases containing 
is delighted with her new discovery— Lavender Water and. Toilet 

MAGI HEALING OIL, because she Soap, $3.00 to $10.50     has found that in it she has a com- ‘MAGI oe ne 

plete first-aid kit in a bottle. When eave vawde april Violets ord St 

she needs a quick and effective treat- Gas “tan WE. 7 eualaalings 

ment for colds, coughs, colic or diar- \Gee ‘sip Hptiae and Erering 

rhoea she has it right on hand, and i 85 

she can usé it with egually good astek Shaving Leten, 

Cologne for Men, 

Lavender Toilet Soap 

Shaving Bowls 
effects externally for the treatment 

of cuts and bruises and for a 

soothing and healing massage 

in case of pain or strain. Even 

Lavender Bath Salts Xtls 

Violet Brilliantine 75 

$1 80 
to BAe 

  

   <i 
Bond St Complexion Powder 

her animals and poultry _can 900 

i i S| 
Bond St. Dusting Powder $2.16 

vee by me use whee ne 
Lavender Dusting Po r $2.16. 

so that the woman who loves a i daeadee:Uetlat done Bac 

in h lly got one when Shaving Stick 72 
bargain has really got or phaser ite: 

she buys a bottle of - - 

  

KNIGHTS LTD. 
(ALL BRANCHES)   

  

ALL KINDS OF MECHANICAL AND OTHER TOYS, 

DOLLS, DOLLS PRAMS, DOLLS TEA SETS, 

METAL SOLDIERS, ELECTRIC TRAINS 

MECCANO SETS, ROCKING HORSES, 

TRICYCLES, XMAS TREES AND TREE 

2DECORATIONS, FANCY GOODS, NOVELTIES & 

OF ALL KINDS AND HUNDREDS OF Orne 

ITEMS EMINENTLY SUITABLE AS GIFTS FOR 

OLD AND YOUNG 

BRING THE CHILDREN AND LET THEM SEE WHAT 
“TOYLAND” REALLY LOOKS LIKE —THEY WILL ENJOY 1 
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THE “GIFT” SHOP 
BROAD STREET | 
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HENRY 

     SO_LONG- | 
HENRY! | 14 

           

   a> Mo 
sucs = 

A 
tum and small size Tins 

stala ( ge    oe 
sia 

, — ‘tle mustard 
p (] | \ J > POND’S COLD CREANS to cleanse and soften 4 

: your skin. a i / 

5 

     

    

  

POND’S VANISHING CREAN 
to protect your skin by day and to hold your 
powder matt. } 

otter these Beauty trod ucts 

    

      

THE PENALTY FOR RAISING YOu 
NOICE IN ANGER IS 30 YEARS IN: 
PRISON !} oo 

  

OR SAY 
EXCUSE ME" WHEN YOu 

SNEEZE ...1T'S... 

      

a
 

a
 

    
     

          

  

Cf 7 A. ere | 

BY CHIC YOUNG 

  

POND’S FACE POWDER: clinging, 
| perfumed, sceintifically blended; for 

a glamorously matt complexion. POND’S LIPSTICK smooths | 

=| so easily onto your lips; the 
rich vibrant colour stays on 
and on and on. 

         

  

   
HURRY, DEAR, OR | 

CLEANERS, Yyou'LL MISS y 

MRS BUMSTEAD )> YOUR BUS a 
   
     
      

  

     
   

I THINK L KNOW 
WHERE IT IS 

    

    

  

NO, SIR-- NOBODY 
CAN GET ON MY 
BUS_IN THEIR 
UNDERWEAR 

I'M POSITIVE 
1 HAD YOuR 
NEGLIGEE, 

MRS. 
4 |\BUMSTEAD j 
WA le 

o. 

    

        

Here is a rahge of beauty products used by lovely society women every- 
where. Simple and inexpensive, they are all you need to keep you looking 
flawlessly lovely, feeling your very best at all times. You wiil find them 
at all the best beauty counters. 

    

[ASR EA SERENE ESSER ESS ERSERRN REC EE: 

Footwork is as vital as wristwork in the 

     
   

THE LONE RANGER 
-—— wi 

split-second timing of modern table 

| JUST TOLD THE Boss THAT 
THE MARSHAL AND HIS 
DAUGHTER WERE RUNNIN‘ 
OUT OF TOWN. WE'RE TO 

il BRING ‘EM BACK, DEAD 
OR ALIVE! 

    

   
   

    

  

   
    

   

   
   

  

     tennis. Dunlop Flash sports shoes alone          
| SAID 1D FOLLOW your} f 
ADVICE. | HOPE THAT | 

HAVENT MADE A 
     
   

HORSEMEN TELL YOUR DAUGHTER TO 
COME 

! 

HURRY WITH HER DISGUISE 

  

PLEASE GET ( 
INTO THESE 

     
   

THEY WERE (IN THAT CASE THEY 
HEADIN‘ CANT CO FAR. THE 
TOWARD THE BRIDGE 1S DOWN’ } 
CANYON / No Be er 

= £ 

     

  

give the spring and comfort of the 
          

      

    

  

Dunlopillo Latex Foam insole and that 
        

   

spot of extra speed which often means 

the match. White self- ventilating 
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Return ......4: $ 57.60 
3 Ventilex canvas. Men’s 6-12. Women’s | DAILY FLIGHTS sa ad CARACAS : ' 6-8. Boys 3-5, Single"... 6s $ 96 ¥ 

Return ........ 17 3 ee FREQUENT FLIGHTS ¥ 4 
ST. LUCIA Teas St i Single ........ $ 18.00 NES ES Return |....... $ 32.40 : 

os. FREQUENT FLIGHTS 
~S MARTINIQUE 

Sitgie oe. 27.00 
LOOKING FOR. YOu Two ace UREA 

we ]j!} Return ........ 48.60 HAVE STRUCK IT RICH/ Ss 
ea |\} FREQUENT FLIGHTS 3 |} Jamaica —— 

| AMBER FLASH: Oxford. Laced ex pinele Mae et $190.00 
; z to toe. White Crepe Sole. bev Pree Ip Tp 342.00 
= 

; fREQUENT FLIGHTS | Dunlopillo Latex oS rereihanes cadence | Foam insole. be PUERTO RICO 
3 

se Single .i...:.. $ 93.00 ia 
oa Return | bE Oi oad $167.40 } | WHITE FLASH: Oxford. Black Ai} FREQUENT’ FLIGHTS zs ‘Hard Court’ Soling. Dunlopillo Ss MIAMI 3 Latex Foam insole, St} Single ........ $274.00 * ; 
oe Rettrn ......., $493.20 a 
Fa FREQUENT FLIGHTS 

a 

ra 
i SY a) po ne 

BRINGING #8 ui | See 
pas 0 

— s s i (OTH ANNIVERSARY | S | DPR 2 
bee 3 da like: SPORTS SHOES Bl bere te i New 

2 Obtainable from shoe shops ° Fi the ee M3) RAS AIRWAYS 3 Reebok: Quick asa Z A SH & Airways House, P.O.S, 
as : LP s DUNLOP RUBBER CO. LTD. (FOOTWEAR DIVISION), SPEKE, LIVEREBOL & Lower Broad Street, ve “ * 

= caaehtndena iy -~ eA ‘ Bridgetown. s ts" f\__4 a Se : bares uh = | Phone 4585 er aN I RAAT! Agents: STOKES & BYNOE LTD. ipeRREDKaNERginES <!—— "™™ > ake 

eM Get? VL OTA ce — a 
ee 

(WANT av 
bev JACKE! 

Come in and 

select your gifts 

LIGHTERS 
| Pictute Boxed CHOCOLATES by Cadbury—Fry Rowntree 

CONFECTIONERY—Assorted Kinds 

  

from COLLINS LTD. 

| 
| 

| 
{ 

| 

| 
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CIGARETTE CASE, PIPES 

{ 

“XMAS NOVELTIES” 
By “DELAVELLE” 
of Bond Street, England 

   pp ES 
HILL, ... KEEP Qo : » 4 Fe re a ” yr ‘T a Ar WER ON LiGiit FOOD 4 4 ar 2 | hose 00% age vou j } - TF a ERING THAT 1 ca® 5 

COOK 

     

      

The Famous : 
BLUE ORCHIS PERFUME 

in Viking Ships 
» Plastic Guitar Pack 

Heart Novelty 

VALUE FOR MEN | hmviiees 

    
By CANDLELIGHT PERFUME 

in vase shaped vials 
‘Celanese’ Sports Shirts are popular for both work “CRESTA PACK” Novelty contains 

1 BLUE ORCHID PERFUME and play because they look and feel good and are 1 BY CANDLELIGHT 
economical. Made from ‘Celanese’ Jersey, they These jaeke ideal Christmas Gifts , 
aré obtiinable in various shades and sizes. oe eee Kunal Hetpehs sal S- 

BOOKER'S (e'Dos) DRUG STORES LD. 
SPORTS SHIRTS : ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR se Broad Street and ALPHA PHARMACY, Hastings 

     



          

      

  

    

  

    

    

    

   
    

    

    

    

   

   
    

     

  

    
        

  

  

  
  

  

  

    
   

    

  

    

  
  

      

  

  

    

  

  

     
  
    

   
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

  
  

        

  

    

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE SEVEN 
! ; y 
| ° .PN _ . 

Cc LASSIFIED AD S , | Public Notices Contd. | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE] The Royal Bank | “NO APPEASEMENT” | Pf pai | eee nt a ae Phin shee SHIPPING NOTICES t sion to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., e a page TELEPHONE 2508 | NOTICE pg SE Pe Of Canada Be li ald 
yey pee ar Pee building at Church Street. St. Michael. . 1 ‘ “ ‘ {UeSUONS | won Owners of Groves at the Westbury| Dated this @&h day -i December i280. Bridgetown, Barbados, 1.W regarding China which are already| wonTreat AUSTRALIA saw Se ec 

DIED FOR RENT Cemetery are respectively asked to] To H. A. TALMA, %sq., si a lat . before the United } typed AUSTRALIA! ; ~ rr . et RATES OF EXCHANG e the United N ns. On the} ZEALAND LINE LIMITED } GREEN—LAURA E. (Titta), yesterday. a eel Fee eee Oa Closing Rates question of the Chinese seat in| M.A.N.Z. LINE) Her funera! will leave her late resi- S. A. BULLEN. Signed JOHN FABIAN, CANADA the United Nations, the two Gov-] IARIRO cheduled to | The M.V Deerwood will dence, Melvin's Hill, St. Joseph, at licant 8.30 a.m. this morning for St. Joseph's HOUSES Superintendent & Tressurer 1. hie enationtion wit nae tes ie including Newfoundland) ernments differ ll J a jan tary ath Melbourne | ccept Cargo at a Pa engers oe 
Church. ; 9 Sn a o * oe a 5% pr. Cheques on “The IT Bead sean | aay risbane January 27th, St nt, St. Lucia, Grenada 

Claudius, Montauge, Joseph (chil- “ATTRACTIVE FURN: FLAT— aan — x Beles Chuck Temes Cae = Shendey — ne nis st ,* ree mp pan sh < "GS ra! “ tnd re we March; tee) ont Sion 8 eee ee 
Sr eee mere pees SOP: se et Ce coe ae et NOTICE ine 18th day of December 1960, at OOrafte 62 45% pr See ee ho One ae Me TT ee Se eA . eK —_ patlling. Telaghene "ans _ verandah, PARISH OF ST, PHILIP 11 o'clock, a.m. Sight Drafts easy pr. [crnment and considers that its) “DSSS has ample space for Hard The MV ee BE IN MEMORIAM . =e APPLICATIONS (in sealed envelope: H. A. TALMA, 64 5% pr Cable repre se ntatives should OCCUPY | Pozen and General Cargo nece pt gs ® nd gy ete . 

In fond memory of my dear husband -12.50—t-£.n. | marke* on the outside, “Application for Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” [63% pr. Currency 61 1% pr. |China’s seat in the United Nations Cargo accepted on through Bills of = ag Ba! ee Kis Sailing 
JAMES GORDON MAYNARD, who/ BAY VIEW—St, Lawrence Gap, fully | Oost of, Assesor") will-be received by 9.12.50 Ln Coupons 60.4% pr. |The United States has opposed and| Leading with transhipment at Trinidad Friday 15th : died on 7th December, 1931. furnished 2 Bedrooms. Available 1 the undersigned not later than Tuesday continues to oppose the seating of | *°! British Guiana, Barbados, Wind- 3 

And the stately ships go on mediately. Apply next door. Mrs Lt 12th December 1950, for the post off —————— pee re petra meer entrar erie Ma Chinese Cor skies Henaree ward and Leeward Island B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS To their haven uncer the hill; tgnch. ot: | Assessor for this Parish. ‘ oe eengee SMe en tss See ewen~ 2 re Se "ASSOCIATION, Ine. But oh for the touch of a vanish'd -2.50—in. Applicants must, furnish Birth Cer- POST OFFICE NOTICE {tative in the United Nations WITHY & COMPANY hand, “DIAMOND VILLE” Ti 3 tifiea Medical Certificates, and Testi- i “We have discu our differ- . Per G. CHEESMAN And the sound of a voice that is still! Christ Chureh.—Pully furnished, 3 bed- iy ee a ‘a ence of view on point. and rE aa 3 e Dp e remenv y Rhoda room : nm y a-sume - » . . a . . ‘ 
aeuenaid. (wife), Eileen and Trevor Sor pactiouire dial at. Uae duties on 27th December 1950. | CHRISTMAS CARDS LB are dc termined to prevent it from & DA COSTA & Co. Ltd. 
(children). 9.12.50—1n. s ae a Particulars apply on any To ensure delivery of Christmas Cards locally before Christmas Jinterfering with our united effort Barbados, a 

_ : . mts. oa eee _ — 

: Soman Ben Gonat Pee wan me eR, SCOTT, Day, they should be posted not later than 4 P.M. on Wednesday, /in the support of our common ee 
FOR SALE : . ~~ 12 Cletk of the Vestry, 20th December. oebjectives.—Reuter, ‘ 
AUTOMOTIVE rl ones a : = —— o Sa. It is again necessary to remind the public that there is no special Stoeamsh ip £o. 

- | conveniences | (2) Bedrooms, Linen ead — rate on Christmas Cards, the postage on printed papers being applic- MAIL NOTICES 
CAR-—1950 Hillman Minx, like new, utlery nul walk from Club and a y eZ Mails for St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S., : owner leaving colony. Phone 8378. City. Phone 4103. 9.12.50—2n. OTICE able both locally and ae . tes by the SS. Alcoa Pennant will be closed Inc 

50—3 nent ae urface Ra’ t yeneral Pos’ ce as under : ” se, RMI ISHED FLAT — At “BRIAR- | wAnnua! Bazaar Raffle by Mrs. Tom itai 9 Hg “P Ti at Te ce ce ek NE IC CAR—1988 Moris Tourer 8 HP. good | FIELD” with Garage, Lower Collsmore | Wi!kinson. Three Baskets of Food Great Britain and Empire ) 2 cents for the first 2 ounces and] ,," en 5 a.m, i at aaa NEW YORK SERVICE 
condition. Phone 3199 or 3224. eo 5 Michael, Dial 3472. H. Blair — Prize:—Miss F. Smith, c/o Mrs. Countries s 1 cent for each additional 2 Sa artes “ nd ont = bee no 3/8 Byt) rd salle sand deonambrantted Meelekae ine a“ . 9.'2.50—3n. nnister, 6.12.50—t f.n. 7 T. H. H.. Wilkinson. A ounces or part ary Mail at 9 a.m, on the h December, | _ ; ; 7 ~ ts at a : at ea Nie fe Ae eo - _ iH. i. . . 1950 cor . : oa CAR—O: i .| _TANGLIN — Beachmont, Bathsheba 2nd Prize:—Mr:. O'Dowd, Maple} Foreigr ies 2 cents for every 2 ounces or| Mails for Dominica by the Sch. Ever- NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
ing ence tae a eee te from February vanenda Paro or 3ra Roe ian ae field-Sa reign: Countries § om . x dene will be choeed at the Metntal Post i salled 23rd Nov ember— arrives Barbados 7th December 
D'Arcy A. Scott, Magazine Lane. otherwise, 3 double with single ipaminihen, St. Peter ieee 7. oo a Matt at 4 ath D b A’ Steamer sails. 21 t Gusueiior cortvas doer . “sta Teeny , Simmons  bedstea: hildren’: mn » St 2 § a -areel Mail a’ p.m. OF ce A Stes pT Ss ais Pont ves arbado anuar 
Sacnieaaplie * eee a dining room oa hee Rat) . Will the prize winners please call at Inland Rates ae e 7 2 cents up to 4 omnone and 1 Registered Mail at 8.30 on gna Onan: \ Steamer saiis 4th January—arrives Barbados 17th January rg ed ta > : ‘| the office of Messrs. Wilkinson & Haynes cent for each additional 4] ary Mail at 9 a.m. on the Sth December, | Cees TC CAR—One (1) Forde 10 in perfect | Safage, servant's room. Apply: Howe. Ga, te. 3 hi ket: 1950 CANADiAN SERVICE working order, tyres good, always Owner | Ring 3626. We + Sor Sheke -Bashets, ounces or part. Mails for St. Lucia by the Sct } J ” Driven, Dial 4239, 7.12.50—4n, 27.8.50—t.f.n a General Post Office 2 lina will be closed at ‘the ‘General n er Sail Sail Arri a | ees en fe ams ’ a _ ails ails rrives 
CAR—1947 Morris Saloon 10 hp. Gar|  VI-VILLA at St. Lawrence Gap near NOTICE 7th December, 1950. 8. 18 0—Bn, | CO Senet a cs oe lie oe ee Name of Ship Moutreal Malifax Barbades in First Class condition. New battery| the church. It consists of open Veran- Re the Estate of cember, _ , : a Polaris" wth. Nov 27th. Nov Sth Dee and good tyres. Owner driven. Phone] dah. Drawing and Dining Rooms, 3 Bed- ELLEN CATHERINE MELVIN Registered Mail at 8.30 a.m. and Ordin- e Pilgrim” 13th. De 22nd. Dst 2459. 7.12.50—t.{.n.| rooms, Water toilet and Bath. Now deceased SALE OF LISBON YAMS ary Mail at 9 a.m, on the 9th December, “Aleoa Pennant” 29th Dec Sth. Jan. 
SE eee vant. Apply to D’Arey A. Scott,| NOTICE is hereby given that all per- ? : 1950 l= —— eee ees pone MOTOR ENGINE—A good azine Tene, 6.12.50.—3n. | sons having any debt or claim against A notice has been issued under the Local Food Production (De-} NORTHBOUND : 

3 odge Motor ngine with an Estate ~ © 5 i y Arrives Rody, Ginis anh’ Peter lark one bee a eet ieee ps nag Sew ones late off fence) Control Order 1942, No. 2. prohibiting the sale of Lisbon Yams abstives: 
Dial 4157 9 12.50—2n. WANTED tsland deceased, who died in this Island] before the first day of February, 1951, WORK . Seth eeetintinntertonnatas a5 teers on the 2nd day of September 1948, are 5.12.50.—2n “Alcoa Polaris” Arrives Barbados 13th December. Sails for TRUCK: One Chevrolet Truck in good ae to send in particulars of their . See a St. John, NB. and Halifax, N.S, condition, Tyres ond Battery good. HELP duly attested to the undersigned For our people depends quite These vesseis have Imited passenger accommodation. 
Apply: C_ A. Godding, Bank Hall Cross} 4... | Colin Cleare Parkinson, C/o Messrs. bit YOUR s 4 t “H » Koad, 3.12.50—3n. | “CL ERK—Junior Clerk for Parte Depart. | Yearwood & Boyce, Solicitors, No. 14] TENDEKS FOR THE SUPPLY OF GROUND PROVISIONS| ® bit on Yc support of “Home ROBERT THOM LTD.—New York and Gulf Service. 

ELECTRICA), | B&nt Apply. Fort oval Garage Ltd. Se ee aes been ta eee Tenders are invited for the supply of ground provisions for the| ! :dustries.” APART from that, Apply: DA COSTA & OO., LTD.—Canadian Sorvice. 
7 r #.42.50—6n. | date I shall proceed to distribute| three months beginning on the Ist of January, 1951, to the following | © ™P&Te “ Oar ere tee ere tt em tt cre Te ae 

UNIVERSAL REFRIGERATOR — | | FNGLISHWOMAN wants post Secre- the Sorets of the deceased among the! Government Departments: — z H A RRISON | INE 
ewly overhauled and in perfect con- ary ompanion, Good letter writer, ‘ . Poe d imately Sf i] gition. Apply S.C. Foster’ “Mangrove| 600d at Figures, ‘Typing, ne pliner i only 10 sach slatine ot which eat . Glendairy Prison: Sweet potatoes approximately 9,000 lbs. a 

Cot”, Hindsbury Road. Dial 2803" any Nominal salary if resident, good aany tor the antete Sea cant te oo month as governea by the number of prisoners, to be y 
time after 4.00 p.m. non resident. jing to travel. Apply: istribu . : Y . p , hy 

9.12.50—3n. | Box 33 C/o Advocate Advtg. Dept. oe) = ‘iain ¥ dhail ast thom nave Wad notion aes WE SNETE SEES SIM re SOON ee i] 
ULTR '12.50—-2n. | And all persons indebted to the ' OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM GoCKs8 PO = Y eee ees JUNIOR OVERSEER—Apply in writ- Siete ee to settle their in- Mental Hospital: Sweet potatoes—approximately 5.000 lbs, a ) U U 

oka honda ¥ aha ing i soe o picierences to| Dated this 10th day of November, 1950. week, to be delivered at the Mental Hospital twice weekly 
9.12.50—1n Esta ‘actory. PARKINSON, -in proportionate amounts ; : 9.12.50—6n. | Qualified Administrator with the Will ¥; ailabl ' (price and quality) against any “BIOGRAPHER” 

. > a aa tere ~~~ | annexed of the Estate of Ellen Catherine ams—as available, similar article and you will find 7 Ms €URNITORE LADY—Experienced Lady for Office , deceased. 11,11,50--45 Bad ilab hak dll Saightas Sah eS pou . “EXPLORER” ———— | work. References required. Write P. 0. | ~~ loes—as available. ypu get better value. Limolene ia) vos “COLONTAL” ip CHAIRS Sturdy Chairs wel finished Box 233, Bridgetown. 8.12.50—6n. | APPLICATION FOR A NEW LIQUOR Lazaretto: Sweet potatoes—approximately 400 lbs. a week, de- | as refreshing as a breath of Spring} °°: OLONTAL, Newport and 
in alnut, or ahogany. Suitable LICEN 1 . . : ~ ¢ paler, Office and Home. Only $5.40 each. MISCELLANEOUS ee LIGEean ACT. at onatat livered twice weekly as ordered. 18 to G7c, at your dea 5S. DEFENDER” .. M/brough $ SNe UTCHINGON & oo. UD. wt ae Bowen, residing at Half Moon Yams—as available. 

a Serer: hat BOXES — All kinds of Card Board | Forte, St. Lucy and of the cecupation ————— °C 

TRNITURE > \uoaiea jn) BOx®® other than corrugated card.|°f Shopkeeper do hereby apply for a Eddoes—as available. 
yore Sere ai ee Apply Advocate Binding Dept. pinhead = = splits, malt, liquors and Breadfruit—as available. 10 D AY'S NEWS FLASH Firniturs Denot at the Cornea: of Middle 10 WM Plame ate aban attached to ii ces 2, Tenders should show the price per 100 lbs. at which each of * HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 
and Victoria Streets, opposite Cole’s} WINTER OVERCOAT and Woollies | W#ll house situate at Half Moon Fort| the abovementioned commodities will be delivered at the institution ‘ ‘ Printery. Furniture of all descriptions} Chest 44—46@ — Telephone 3085. St. Lucy near the school. cerned durin, h nth of the period from the 1st of Januar seas ehh Closes in Barbados 
eee on ee *9.1280-—an eee eS aa for HIED BOWEN, to th 31st mt 7 i 1951, 7 7 an " Browne’s nautical Almanac S.S, “LLOYDCREST” .12.50.—3n. . fo) > o the 31st of March, . SCRAP GOLD and gold jewellery Applicant. , y 1951, ‘ ‘ LIVESTOCK bought, highest prices paid. See your | Dated this 6th day of December, 1980, 3. Tenders should be forwarded in sealed envelopes addressed For further information apply to - - - 

—— eit ¥. any Lima & Co, Ltd., 20, "ates Geno eae to the Colonial Secretary (and not to any officer by name) so as to Platignum Nibs for your 
ona o Phare Broa Street, nt . oN str . ,, ati ” — AUGER Pon RE gate + area. 26.11,50—12n,| The above application wii be con-| Teach the Colonial Secretary’s Office not later than 4 p.m. on Monday Platignum Pen. DA COSTA & co., LTD.— Agents 

each. Treeby, St. Pauls, Grenada. red at # Licensing Court at District] the 18th of December, 1950, The envelopes should be clearly marked ee a eee Te | Further particulars’ dial 8275. a A 20th ee og ee ene Cinesday, the erenders for ground provisions.” : 9.42.50—3n, 'URNISHED ART- | 20 ay December is od : ‘a Sa 3 
MENT for short or indefinite period, | o'clock a.m. 4. Further information is obtainable from the Prison, the Mental JOHNSON'S STATIONERY COWS—One % Bred Holtein Heifer | Preferably St. James Coast or Hastings, SYDNEY H. NURSE, : 

2% wears old. One 15/16 Bred Holstein | "asonable rent. Telephone 91-59. Police Magtstrate, District “E”, | Hospital and the Lazaretto. , AND HARDWARE Heifer 2% years old. One % Bred 9.12.50—2n, 9.12.50-—"n, 5. The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or; 
a sae Calf seven weeks we: |) (eabaesiirenenceeetemmmirsenetiaath tian nin tilts a ali, any tender. 

-B. All Animals are Progeny o APPLICATION FOR A } : J. W. Smith’s Pure Bred Holstein Bull! PURILIC SALES LICENSE UNDER THE Liguon 5.12.50-—2n. “Prince Albert’, Five Times Winner of LICENSE ACT. ay 
ae Rien lines easea sil pak sisi ae See xeeiding at Crab * . . 3 ° 3 i * - Lucy and of the occupation of yy St. Michael. 8.12.50—3n. AUCTION Shopkeeper ‘hereby “apply for a. licens UNIVERSITY OF de Y LeATHER ATTACHE CASES, ee am $$ rN sell spirits, ma iquors and wines EXAM HORSES -— ‘Suitable for Estate Work. " ‘ . m x 5 LOT RY 
Apply Wakefield Plantation Dial 91-213 Under The Diamond Hammer shingle shop with sitedroo! "tached The following is an extract from a letter dated 18th November, ada PHOTO. | FRAMERR, 

#13, 90-8 ituate at Crab Hill St. L 1950, from the Secretary to the Matriculati d School Examinations MATHER BRIEF BAGS, CRUET I have been requested to sell by Pub- | * " tens dey: Se re ve ea CURRED Sie ae ie we : : MECHANICAL ue nupHee. on. Satsang. next the 9th Sed. MAUDE mote Council of the University of London: — SETS PENKNIVES, BOXED 

re beginning at 4,30 o'clock ‘upstairs st pi Dated this 6th day of December, 1950. “The University of London will cease to issue notifications of STATIONERY, LUDO GAMES 
ONE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER. in 

good condition, apply to L. M. Clarke, 
Jeweller, No. 12 James St. Phone 3757. 

$.12.50—2n. 

TYPEWRITERS — Olympia Portable 
Typewriters. Another shipment just 
arrived. See these fine machines before 
otherwise committing yourself. Apply: 

ee 

    

A. G. St. Hill. Phone 3199. 
1,12,50—7n. e.0.d. 

MISCELLANFOUS 

ENGAGEMENT DIARY — 
imagine you get ‘2 beautiful 

Can you 
scenerics 

of the Island in the B'do; Engagement 
Diery and the price is only 2/-. 

KNIGHT'S LTD. 
Obtajn- 

able — 7.12.50—3n. 

  

ye Gift Sets of 
Tea Spoons, Pastry Forks, Fruit Spoons, 
Cocktail Sets and many others. Prices 
ac low as $2.99 set. G, W. HUTCHINSON 
& CO., LTD. Dia) 4222. 

2.12,50—t.f.n, 
  

JEWELLERY—A new assortment of 
ladies R.G. watch straps, Pear! earrings. 
L. M. Clarke, Jeweller, No. 12 James 
Street. Phone 3757, 9.12,50—2n, 

ORGAN One American Cornish 
Organ: With five sets of Reeds and 
Sub Bass suitable for a small Church 
or Cottage. Apply: Royal Bakery, 
Baxters Road, Henry Young. 

9.12.50—4n. 

ONE CABLE PIANO—Apply: Royal 
Bakery, Baxters Road, Henry Young. 

9,12.50—4n. 

RAIN COATS, RAIN COATS: At $214 
each lovely colours in Plastic for Ladies. 
They are so useful and economical. And 
would make a lovely Xmas Gift ton. 

THANI BROS. Pr. Wm. Henry Street. 
Dial 3466. 29.11.50—t.f.n. 

TEA SETS—A most useful and attrac- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

office at Magazine Lane, over 300 Ready- 
made Ladies’ dresses, over 300 pairs re 
shoes, several hundred assorted Ladies’ 
handbags, over 100 pairs of Alpargatas 
for children, and several other useful 
items. You cannot afford to miss this 
sale. D’Arey A. Scott, Auctioneer. 

2.12.50—4n 

REAL ESTATE _ 
As a going concern busines 

ss General Store 

    

known 
112 Roebuck Street. 

Dial 3266. 9.12.50—3n, 

CHATTEL HOUSES—There are _ still 
some more chattel houses that you can 
have on terms, There is one at 
Martindales Road recently repaired and 
painted with water-toilet and bath, 
The spot can be leased for five years. 

  

One (1) at Brandon for $800.00. 
One (1) at Hindsbury Road. 
Two (2) at Beckles Road. 
One (1) at Kew Road. 
One (1) at Westbury New Road. 
One (1) at Chapman's Lane, 
Apply to D’Arey A. Scott, 

9. 
Magazine 

Lane. Dial 3743. .12.50—3n, 
  

FOR SALE OR LONG LEASE 
“MOORINGS” — Arranged as three 

apartments or one house. Six bedrooms, 
five bathrooms, etc. Furniture included. 
Immediate occupancy. Gibson, Marine 

Hotel, 9.12.50—2n, 

TWO HOUSES—Board and shingled, 
Practically new in Fitts Vilage, St. James 
One 16 x 9 x 9 ft. And One (1) 20 x 10. 
Shed 20 x 8 ft. wth Kitchen attached 
Apply to S. Jordan on premise:. 

7.12.50—3n 

    

  
  

  

SHARES—W. I. Biscuit Factory Ltd. 
(80). Apply HUTCHINSON & BAN- 
FIELD, Solicitors. 6,12.50—On_ 
ee 
“KINGSLEY’’—2nd Avenue, Belleville 

This desirable residence faces the 
Belleville Tennis Courts and contains 

   

      

To SYDNEY H. NURSE, Ts, 
Police Magistrate, District "E", 
The above application will be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court at District 
“E" Police Court on Wednesday, the 
20th day of December 1950, at 11 
o'clock a.m. 

SYDNEY H. NURSE, 
Police Magistrate, District “ER” 

9.12.50— mn. 

APPLICATION FOR A NEW LIQUOR 
LICENSE UNDER THE LIQUOR 

LICENSE ACT. 
I Samuel Goddard residing at Pie 

Corner, St. Lucy and of the occupation 
ot Rock Blaster do hereby apply for a 
license to sell spirits, malt liquors and 
wines at the premises being a double 
roofed board and shingle house with 
shedroof attached situate at Pie Corner, 
St. Luay near the Pilgrim Holiness 
Mission room. 

Sed. SAMUEL GODDARD, 
Applicant. 

Dated this 6th day of December, 1950 
Yo SYDNEY H. NUR@E, Esar., 

Police Magistrate, District “E". 
The above application will be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court at District 
‘E" Police Court on Wednesday, the 
20th day of December 1950, at 11 
o'clock a.m. 

SYDNEY H. 
Police Magistrate, 

  

NURSE, 
District “E’’. 

9.12.50—In. 

APPLICATION FOR A NEW LIQUOR 
LICENSE UNDER THE LIQUOR 

LICENSE ACT. 
I Angelina Leslie residing at Peterses 

St. Lucy and of the occupation of Shop- 
keeper hereby apply for a license to 
sell spirits, malt liquors and wine; at 
the premises being a board and shingle 
hop with galvanized roof situate at 

Peterses St. Lucy near The Penticost 
Mission. 

Sgd. JAMES WALTER LESLIE, 
Agt. for ANGELINA LESLIE, 

Applicant. 
Dated thi; 6th day of December, 1950 

    
  

exemption from the Matriculation Examination ‘after 30th April, 
1951, Candidates, who expect to matriculate by means of the 
School Certificate or Higher School Certificate of December, 1950, 
should write to the Secretary of the Matriculation and School 

Examinations Council, Senate House, London W.C.1., not to the 

Secretary of the Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate. They 

must mention their index number and centre, and forward with 

the letter the matriculation registration fee of three guineas so 

that the information and fee is received by the University of 

London during February 1951. Similarly, if they expect to com- 

plete their matriculation exemption by passing the Higher School 
Certificate or a single subject at the School Certificate Examina- 
tion, they must state the date (with index number and centre) 
of the examination on which they were awarded the School 
Certificate. 

“The authorities of the Local Examinations Syndicate of 
Cambridge University and the University of London have made 
special arrangements in connexion with the December examina- 
tion so that successful candidates may matriculate before 30th 
April. 1951. 

“Matriculation fees will be refunded to those who do not 
qualify, 

“Any candidate who intends to follow this procedure should, 
therefore; — 

(a) Write to London, not Cambridge. ; 
(b) Give his address clearly, and full name. 
(c) State index number, centre, date and name of the examina- 

tion. 

(d) Forward fee of three guineas to reach the University of Lon- 
don during February. 

“These instructions countermand any already given to persons 
who have been in touch with the University of London about this 
matter.” 

Department of Education, 
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COUNTERS, MAHOGANY PHOTO 

FRAMES, BOYS CRICKET BATS, | 

A.B.C, CHILDS BLOCKS 

NEWSAM & CO. 1 
| 
} 
| 

| 

~
™
S
 
o
n
 

Reading Room > 
ST FLOOR, BOWEN & SONS ) 

(Broad Street) 
Nourt: 10 a.m.--2 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

Fridays. | 
10 a.m.—12 o'clock. ) | 

turdays. 
At this Room the Bible wna D 
the Christian Seleace text-book, 

     Selence Heaith wita Key to 
ths Borip' ta by MARY NATH 
fDOY may de fread, borrow-d 

or purvhased. 

Visitors Are Welcome 

) ae. 

So 

& 
soccer. |S 

    

% 
FIRST PRIZE \\% 
INDUSTRIAL 

EXHIBITION 1950 
STUART & 

          

MANNING & CO., LTD. 
AGENTS 

POPP PDPLL LLLP PPL LLLLVPLLL LL PLE 

WILLIAM FOGARTY LID. 
tive Gift. 24 piece Tea sets in several 
designs and decorations, Prices as low 

Drawing and Dining rooms, kitchenette 
end open verandahs, and upstairs 3 bed- | T’_ SYDNEY H. NURSE, Esqr.. 

: ° 

Police Magistrate, District “E”'. SAMPSON s lst December, 1950. 9.12.50—In. announces the arrival of 
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e t. G. W. HUTCHINSON & CO.,} rooms, 1 dres*ing room and usual offices : ; i 

Nib." pial da Bino—tn| Garage and) 2) gervante rooms. The | se at (Png Count mt Disa: | NP wa RUM 
whole area is 6,790 square feet, sae 

ZOFLORA—Perfumed disinfectant con- Inspection by appointment with Mrs, E Police pee Oe ew ee aera ta: i 
& 

taining D.D.T. A_ powerful fragrant | Licie Bayley. Dial No, 3381. aoth one o c per cai 
EF 

antiseptic germicide—excellent for the Sale by public competition Friday, | 0'¢loc a SYDNEY H. NURSE, 
sick room, public rooms, offices etc | 15th December at 2 p.m. Police Mamtarate, District °° 
Obtainable at all leading stores. CARRINGTON & SEALY. ‘olice Maj , 9.12.80—in s 

pe He mike onc Backache, Gétting s — ; ‘NSE OTI W Ni u —————<— 
PERSONAL =——————————————————— _| LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 7 7 v ST UART & § AMPSON 

PUBLIC NOTICES The application of Samuel Jones ol f you're feeling out o-sorts, Get Up | called Cystex. Hundreds and hundreds of . “ Greens, St. George, for permission to Nights, or suffer from Dizzin lervous- | Doctors’ records prove this. LTD 

ey tae SE ave eiSpis, Mate sure’ feat 8) Ru aehachet eae teak Ants, |""” No Banatit—No Pay 
giving credit to my wife = ——~ |pourd and’ shingled shop attached to . % a 4 3 
SYNTHIA JONES (née Chrichlow) as } NOTICE residence at Greens, at. George fore yaks tine tanan” Fecha tr tke con, to work Betping one Taare kom sient Headquarters for Best Rum. 

Se ee sink Conicemtiy ats) aon oe Re Estate of Dated this eee or jeer 1950. | cause, ‘i fea acids. Quic ly, this makes you feel 
or anyone else contracting any de or HUNT To:—C. L. D. . WAL Wrong foods and drinks, w: ike new again. And so certain are the 
cebts in my name wiless by a written ASHTON ae eee Police Magistrate, Dist. “B”. naw may Create an en’ See oe makers that Cystex will satisfy you com-   

Signed SAMUEL JONES, 1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that al Pesta order signed by me 

| chewine having any debt or cl4im upon 
dd EVERTON JONES and place a heavy strain on your kidneys pletely they ask you to try it under a money 

Signe ‘ON Es, 
jon Cast! so that they function poorly and need help | °2CK kuarantee. You be the Judge. If not 

Carnpion Castle, 

    
  

    
  

  
  

nitin . 
4 St. George. | OF affecting the ertate of oP R Belt aypitestion pill be sgn: PrePeriy aaa your blood and maintain | Oaciaee eeiee sort tenet tae empty 

: " Winthrop Hunt, late of the . sider at +? oimes ‘ Cystex (Sins-tex) costs little at chemist 6,12-00—8n, at Police Court, District “B", on { mists . 
Hostel in the parish of Saint Michael | held at Po : jelp Kidneys Doctor’: and the money back guarantee protects . "ee . 

oa ae and Island of Barbados who died in | Tuesday, the 19th day of December, Hi 's Way you, so buy your treatment today.” eee Ba eriuitas — 2,29 an 2.38 Per Pair 
The public are hereby bb CLARISE this Island on the 29th day of July | 1950 at 11 o'clock, a.m. ex werk Many doctors have discovered By aclen- for giving credit to iy ow *, CLARISE | ‘o48, are hereby required to send in c. L. D. H. ro dig i tific clinical tests and in actual practice KIDNEYS 
aun ee. 1 't , her or any-| particulars of their claim duly Police Magistrate, Dist. that @ quick and sure way to help the kid- ex hold myself responsible rNebt or debts | attested, to me the under igned, in | - — | neys clean out excess poisons and acids is BLADDER Ps one else contracting any debt or debts) tive of Messrs. Hutchinson & Banield. | {TOUOQR LICENSE NOTICE)" # sctentincally prepared prescription | the GUARANTEED Remedy RHEUMATISM Plaid Sandals omens $2.02 Per Pair Stet ie me ee Solicitors, James Street, Bridgetown, The application of Dudley Weekes of ~— — = sii i , a No Other does for 

      on or before the 15th day of February 
Signed LOUIS BOURNE, Near Mangrove, St. Philip, for permis 

  

  

    

   
  

  

  

    

  
    

  

  

   

  

  

; ss : 
4 I ‘hall proceed ) - if" r > 

. Bank Hall, 1951, after which date sion ta sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., Barracks Road, Bank Hall, ts distribute the | aseets of the, estate SRS te MeL’ atta’ exinitaen toot | We still have a few CHRISTMAS 
9.12.50—2n, | amon ' Eo Mangrove, St. Philip. / 

r and claim) | near a | faving regatd to the debts and clain his 8th day of December, 1950 : STREAMLINED Vanities and TosT a FS ee ENN talent hoa | gosta te Saat XMAS TREE LIGHTS & DECORATIONS = {/(\ 0 srmeaninen, vues ane 7 ; . ST & UN notice and that ane : Police Magistrate, Dist "C”’ i 7 ar, in Pedestal, Bow front f ll ————_— | fot agerts so aiitributed to ar,’ pernon |’ A “Signed F kNIGHT, || Take our advice and get yours NOW. peat 6 Tome mare, font mas lines in full swin 
oF whet ? Applicant Beds, Cradies—Wardrobes, Chests- re have had notice at the Yme of | yy. ais appiication wil ve conf Thee CENTRAL EMPORIUM onDrewe 

ee casei enti Saas geet . sidered at a Licensing Court to e SL pen 
WATCH—One Lady's Gold Wrist Watch} AND all persons Se. “ae at Police Court, District “C”, on Friday (CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD.—PROPRIETORS). _DINING, Kitchen, Fancy and 

with knitted strap in Queen's Park on | sid eat Oma - the 22nd day of December 1950, at . of B & Tudor Streets une Tables, in pone. 8°. aises, 
Wednesday night. Finder please return | accounts w’ y. 11 o'clock, a.m. Corner road ‘ thaves @ ishes, ¢ 

’ y mber 1980 x : China, Kitchen and | Bedroom . to “E. P." C/o Advocate Advertising Dated thi; 8th day of ee G. B. GRIFFITH, “hina, an. 1 

c YBIL PAULINE DeCO HINDS heessi RRS OTRAS SS eae Cabinets, Bedside Tables, Side- VE - 
Sey cepa te alien executrix et , will a Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist. “C ‘ie = === = boerds, Léquor Causes E RY PAR L A NO K 

ht Winthrop unt, deceased. ; ; 

The Coleridge School rr 9.12.0—4n. | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE DRAWING ROOM. Furniture in 

The follo’ oo canuiaat suc IOUOR LICENSE NOTICE y Ee Septaeetiies. “Ot Eee creer aaraean Berbice and £ irs, $3 to $36 % he following candidates were suc- od Harold Sullivan, trading as Sullivan A M WEBB : and Ea ars, $3 5 
cessful at our entrance examination, LIQUOR LICEN E> | Brothers of Deightons Road, St. Michael * o “wpa, STOCKBROKER Invalid’s Wheel Chairs % 4 
and will be admitted on Monday, 15th | The septate: a Joseph Bellamy ei jor permission to sell Spirits, Malt DESKS pith flat and roll ‘a l to-day at % 

January 1961 Cherry Grove, St. John for permission | Liquors, &c., at a board and shingle " ontr: ‘ senteeoane Boo 7 ° x 
1. R. H. Boyce to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, ke. at | shep attached to residence st Deightons Announces removal to more central premises at 33 Broad Street rckeesse, (= Bookrass R S 

2) 5 rome boar and galvanize shop at heTTyY | Road, St. Michael. ia ; - ae i a 7 ¥ a x" 

3. D. M. Bleock Grove, St. John. Dated this 7th day of December 1950 (Upstairs Phoenix Pharmacy) where clients’ requirements in gar BUY NOW at MONEY-SAVING % > 
4. G. E. Francis Dated this 8th day of December 1950/7, £. A. McLEOD, Esq., i a : & x 
5. S. L. Gilles To:—G. B. GRIFFITH Esq i Police Magistrate, Dist. “A* the purchase and sale of negotiable investments (stocks, bonds PRICES ¢ ~ 6. K. H. Headley Ag. Police Magistrate, District “C Signed C. SULLIVAN, 1% x 

7. D. W. Jordan Signed ae WEEKES, | for Applicant and shares, local and foreign) will be cared for as expeditiously IR ie x 8. M ——— i: tials ena a, Bae subs N.B.—This application will be con- 1% . % 
9. D. E. Reece —This ication = | ss a Court to be held . 1e ati ‘ . ‘ j x 10. FL. Richards sidered at a Licensing Court to be held | pg Sag Margy ore Be tA! en Sanenay as official regulations and local practise permit. ie S WILSON 1% $ 

11. A. G. Sampson | at Police Court, District “C” on Friday | the 18th day of December 1980, at e ° |S s 
2. F D Walker | : a0. i ot December 1950 at 11 111 o'elock, a.m: Postal Address: P.O. Box 266, Bridgetown, Telephone pending Trafalgar Street. Dial 4009 1% % G R. ellington . j 4 . Mel iD ‘ 

s of these boys will be inter- hice Gag Biro GPEFITH, Esa [ uaa sings a, ; Rs j $ 
as 4 or > 18th d s , . % f ” ) 5 mes ie | Ag. Police agistrate ist 9.13.60—1n 9.12.50—1n, ?! | SCOCSCOOGOGOSOSSTOOSOSSG GT GO FSV GGG SOG OG ODO OGIO: 

    

  
  

 



PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Cummings goes WOMAN-TRAPPING af | 

f 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1950 
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For the 

smoker 

who prizes 

Cnality 
| above          

Pa He's @  grept all else 
be _ He says figure in the He’s “that 
woh He’s the Adonis of the He has an original “Paris is so He’s amusingly “ broke He “talks very weil.’ Wardour: street eligible young 

playing fields. mind, parochial. and Bohemian.” world, man.”’ 

London Express Service | 

   

        

   

    

   

     

    

  

   
   

   

     

    

    

    

  

     
   

reach the top of their form before The largest-selling Cork-Tipped Cigcvette inthe World 

. ocal Golfe 6 ” mi lany bosses, among th ani: 

28 Cricketers L U l rs "Imp y J. Sampson, ousted two ne “E lent Val ” So coo! and kind to the ago. xceliens aiues. : ? 

e >| e Prepare For S t J we Sampson Moves In “Well Worth Every ¢” ||) ieee: (shale seaten 
: f the new Mayor has done i | : St = was Invited To Practise|  tinidadians tarts Job |. eco ae at Meat lea [I] ele ihe Sepemn"ese Sates ae eae 8 ee 

Candidates f the t that e sat will vei eaten tua ae Shinran tet eet me | of difference to one’s 
a ates for the team tha : vans, ‘ t : | 

For 1951 Tournament will represent the Rockley Golf Switch Mayor 7 office. And to, knowing Fotis eee ee Ses heen smoking enjoyment. 
i , 7 and Country Club against St. ae OTKOTBs 8 nt can ful especiall ; THE Selection Committee of the Barbados Cricket As-] Andrew’s of Trinidad evil have By FREDERICK COOK seen a eo a, 4 thi me SP Sor ‘CHRISTMAS. 

iati 3 ad 92: mUaire j ¢ j ‘ - J ew orkers oun nothin, sociation met on Monday last and selected 28 players to} just about a month in which to , . NEW. YORK. ilsteange in-the fact that the new 
take part in the Trials in preparation for the Intercolonial    

        
        

         

  

          

i i Some thousands of people] Mayor's last act before leaving . . " 7 
Tournament against Trinidad. the try-out tests begin, and with} employed by New York, from| foe . vest in Cuba was the ap- IMPORTED FROM LOND@ ‘i, ENGLAND 

ices “atendine she ti the arrival of Ernest Wakelam,|'g109-a-week executives. who poifitment of Mr. Sampson as RECITAL r oe 
were Messrs, J, M. Kidney J. ne ae ee professigng! ae rate a motorcycle police escort] his “administrative assistant.” : f 
Goddard, S. 0.’C. Gittens and the at ce n practice is INf when they go for a drive, down It is a, harmless-sounding title. OF CHRISTMAS MUSIC Hony. Secretary. Mr. T. N.|° qe Gol? Conmities hav de{ {0 the “white wings” who empty] But New Yorkers know what it i 
Peirce was abscnt due to a previous ati ; oe te tee toe | the city’s rubbish bins for 42s. 9} means Among them the job is » Handsome new range of = Exe: : a previous tentative arrangements for a day, are wondering if they wilt| Deprs. ens On as. “the - by , 

re pee ia, team of twelve or fifteen players} be working next week eet licomis scokdee.® eo 
set players invited to practise] to go to Trinidad on Saturday, That is the perfectly normal ayor’s patronag! “LES. The Barbados Choral eh ‘ Piste ©. ©... Goasara,| petnare #7 reumming om Sunday | seat? ok “Me Pic, "SHY Society gee MEN'S PANTS A. M. Taylor; G. L. We od; T. S. | Carnival takes place on February Te Hae of ane Cy al and fi meee S 
eer not: G Head Jne.15 and 6 it ig probable that a political patecnage system. The Weather The Cathedral Choi rsa ¢ “rw Lal te : L. ae great many members of the team Gtinlessie  wwitdhtver’. ‘i einanaar e edra ir ¢ ae 

Atkins. See Se OWEN BASS WL gaa te Tea |. areR: Zor jobs is in order. Those who % at The Latest Lenmden Fashions 
two or three days and see the 
festivities. 

The Ways and Means 

Sun Rises: 6.06 a.m. 
Sun Sets 5.39 p.m. 
Moon (New) December 9 

   Wanderfrs ©. C.—D. Atkinson; 
E. Atkinson, R. E. Marshall, N 
E. Marshall and G. Proverbs. 

have been waiting years to get 
on the city pay-roll may do it 
now. And some of those who are 

ST. MICHAEL'S CATHEDRAL 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19TH 
at 8.15 p.m 

ready-made to fit you in shades 

Lovat and Beige. 
Com- 

mittee, headed by Don Clairmonte,    
     

    
      

of fawn, Grey, 

     
   

   

J. D. GODDARD 

M.C.C. Play Breezy 
Cricket: 428-6 

QUEENSLAND, Dec. 8. 
Free from the strain of Test 

tricket the M.C.C. batsmen were 
in a light-hearted mood to-day 
when put in to bat in ideal condi- 
tions. They scored 428 runs for 6 
wickets before declaring again.t 
a Queensland country eleven. 

The country team replied with 88 
for 3 wickets, and at the close were 
340 runs ind, The match ends 
-— ° 

eg pson 98, and David 
Sheppard 72, began the onslaug!it 
with an o g stand of 168 in 
100 . After that, Denis 

Paes a_ whirlwigd 
92. Godfrey Evans gatn- 
runs in 44 minutes and 

Gilbert P: use contributed a 
more Sedets 7 

The only failure was 
Brian Close 
scoring. 

youns 
who was out before 

—Reuter. 

  

er 
B.C.L.—C. McCollin. 
It is expected that the Oval will 

be available for practice from 
January 3. The Pickwick C. C. 
will also be practising during the 
month of January. 

The Annual Fixture with the 
! B.C.L. has been fixed for January 

4 and 7. It is likely that on the 
completion of this match the 
Selection Committee will invite 
BC.L, players to continue prac- 
tising. 

The dates of other Cricket Triais 
have also been agreed on and 
will be published in due course. 

—Reuter. 

U.S. Will Compete 
In Many Games 

  

of America “in more overseas 
sporting events in 1951 than ever 
before in United 

any major party and against the 
After Tests i em all. 

The team will be selected ve Ree Ste 
following four tests early in All Guessing 
January. The first will be the 
regular Beer Mug competition, If “Impy” had ween simply 
which will be played Saturday,}a ‘machine Democ: ;,” that 
January 6, on the Stapleford 
System of three points for bir- 
dies, two for pars and one for 

would have been just too bad 
for the Republican office-holders 
—and vice versa. 

one-overs. The second test will But having fought against all 
be a special 18-hole medal play] parties, “Impy” has them all 
affair the following day, Sunday,| guessing as to what he will do 
January 7. The third will be 
the competition for the Captains 
prizes on Saturday, January 13 
which probably will be match 
play against par, and the fourth 
test will be another special 18- 
hole medal play event on Sunday, 
January 14. 

The Committee will then have 
two match play and two medal 
play rounds from which to select 
the team, which will be announ- 
ced on the evening of the Dance, 
one week before the team departs 
for Trinidad, The selections, of 
course, will be based on the 
candidates’ performances in the 

now. 
It begins to look as though his 

choice lies between a_ spring 
cleaning at Tammany Hall, the 
Democratic Party headquarters, 
to bring his friends to power, or 
the creation of a brand new poli- 
tical machine of his own. He is 
ina ition to do either. 

During the election fight he 
said repeatedly that he was “still 
a good Democrat,” but that he 
had no political bosses (‘My 
only boss is my wife’’). 

Though the formal Democratic 
bosses did their best to throw 
him out of City Hall, he had the 

  
  

  

  

3 p.m. W. 

Wind velocity 3 miles per 
hour 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.902 
(3 pam.) 29.871. 

    

What's on Today 
Meeting Housing Board at 

Council Chamber 10,30 
a.m, 

¥irst Division, ‘Inflermedi- 
ate and Second Division 
Cricket at various grounds 
1 pm, 

Children’s Christmas Car- 
nival in aid of Y¥.M.C.A4. 
Charities at “Woodside,” 
Bay Street, with Police 
Band in attendance, 3 
p.m. 
¥.M.P.C with Police 

Concert and Dance by 
| Band in attendance, 8.30 

P.m, 

  

four rounds specified as try-outs.| hacking of dissident Democrat 
Meanwhile, the Rockley con-| groups and some former Tam- 

tingent is preparing for the} i ae 
Christmas Hamper competition}, 

  

  

    
A Real Treat For You 

“THE HOLY CITY" 
A. R, GAUL 

A 
SACRED CANTATA 
wv ; 

Rendered By 

GOVERNMENT HILL 
SEVENTH DAY ADVEN- 
TIST CHURCH CHOIR 

at the 

COMBERMERE HALL 

on 

Monday, December 18, 1950, 
at 7.45 p.m. 

Prices: 3/-; 2/6; 2/- 

PAPI LOOM ODA BOO LAO A 

  

‘ate < 

  

     

      

  

; ; : Lighting: 6.00 p.m. f ‘ i . o.oo  C. f wen { On will be off—with nothing io . - a ‘ : Admission by Programme ie Save; i. “Millington ad oan, 2 gala meee do but wait until the next elec- High | Water: 3.27 a.m.; aera lel at atau iba 

and H. A. King. | 5 ng of Gitindey, Jonuiey oO. tion. eh YESTERDAY the Carols 1/3d 
. — J. Williams < : i : ion It is not quite such a clean- . 5 mente iia the aun J. Williams and C. oe eet arn eee en cut. “You'te-out-a n d-l’m-ih” Rainfall (Codrington) Nil esetire ae a oh CG Fl | 

Police — W. A. Farmer; G. sufficient money ni pay the 7 thik time, For the new —_ eer +e Staxjonery. ap ime 9.12.50—2n Tey anne Ss 
Bradshaw and Brewster.’ t i ayor, Vincent Impellitteri, is ay: .66 in. : 

Carian 0.0.—W. Greenidze iP merle d hotel expenses Ol) the first man in New ‘York|| ‘Temperature (Max.) 83.5°F . Pair. $6.45 & $9.83 site e, Gunes oe cinpussetorhed Gockiex qoule history to win on an independen Temperature (Min.) 72.0°F of rm 

¥.M.P.C. ©.C.—K. A. Brank-] be well and strongly represented, ticket, without the support of Wind Direction (9 am.) E 

Gaberdine 
Pair... $22.67 & $24.43 

Worsteds 
Pair,_..$15.37 & $19.21 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
13 BROAD STREET 10, 1, 12 & 

  

¥. M. B.C. 
Present their Annual 

        

CHRISTMAS SHOW & DANCE 

   

  

    

tates history | which will be played next Satur- 
day, with first, second and third 
prizes in both the men’s and 
ladies’ divisions, Entries for the 
men’s section close on Thursday 
night and a list of thirty is ex- 
pected to take part, while at 

least fifteen ladies will compete 

for their three hampers 

  

Today’s Cricket 

Games 
SECOND DAY 

TO-DAY is the second day o! 
the Seventh Series of First and 
Inte ate cricket division 
games and the Tenth Series 0° 
Second Division games. 

  The Union's Foreign Relations 
Committee cleared the way at the 
annual convention of the A.A.U 
for wholesale competition by t! 
United States abroad and officially 
aceepted invitations which will 
send American athletes to Austra- 
ia, 

BOXING 
at the 

YANKEE STADIUM 
Britton’s Hill 

on 
Tuesday Night, 12th Dec. 

1950 at 8.30 p.m. 

KID FRANCIS, Lightheavy- 
weight champion of B’dos 

170 Ibs 

    

  

      

        
      

TO-NIGHT 

at 6.30 France, Germany, Britain, 

———— 

Results Of 
Yesterday’s 

  

  

Argentina and a number of other 
Latin-American countries, 

An American boxing team will 

e
e
e
 

5 

Following are the fixtures: engage in dual meetings against f vs. dual gs agains ; 
First Division British boxers in , f KID RALPH, the Market 
Second Day. European countries outside the Matches feo ion er 

College vs. Wanderers at Co!- Uatted Kingdom apart from chal- ' F Semi-Finals 

eae. enging for the British amateur : 
: : 

Garlton vs. Pickwick at Carl- | titles in London. AT YACHT CLUB : BONNIE BLACKMAN vs. 
TONY GALENTO 

who lost to Ralph on points 
8 rounds, 

MEN'S SINGLES (Finals) 
Mr. E. P. Taylor vs, Mr, D, #. 

Worme (Unfinished) . 

In addition to the foregoing and 
to the 22 - nation Pan American 

on. 
spartan vs. Lodge at Queen’s 

   
* .-*% —L Empir et r t| Olympics to be held at Buenvs ; ye > Da Bonk Hall vs. ombermere a Aites, in the spring, the Pore:an ) LADIES’ DOUBLES (Semi-Finals) BELFIELD KID vs. aN rustic 

: ; ; - Mrs. R. S. Bancroft and Miss VICTOR LOVELL TIA ! In dia’ Relations Committee approved | ooh, ee See } M ¢ ‘wounds =¥ by the . . 
ateripe —_ dispatching United States stars to} D. Wood beat Miss M. King and Sparkling Preli mei 

M. P. C. vs Wind rd at |the seventh international winter | Mrs. E. P. Taylor: 6—0; 6—4.], par g Preliminaries — S POLICE BAND 
Gikbiees dicot ward A‘! sport festival in Germany (Jan‘- | MIXED DOUBLES Breezy Amateurs 

4 13—-15) ( Miss I, Lenagan and Mr, G. H. 
c. 

ary the Edinburgh High-| 
land track games (September 8), | Manning : 

wd Mr. J. A. €. Bdghill: IS, 

. Admission: 
ble and Wireless vs, Men- 

tal Hospital at Boarded Hall. 
Bickwick vs. Spartan at Ken- 

beat Mrs Skinner Ringside $2.00, Balcony $1.50 i 
and to many South and Centro! | Cage $1.00, Arena $1.00 ORCHESTRA 

  

    

  

         

     
    

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. 
The National Amateur Athletic 

Union has approved participation 

Scotland, Switzerland, Italy, Yu- 
goslavia, Greece, Japan, Iceland, 

two or three 

  

si a American meetings which will ve ; 6—? Bleachers 48c. 
Wanderers vs. Empire at the announced later To-day’s ‘ixt res | 3.12.50.—9n._}}} Be sure to keep this date 

Bay. —Reuter, MIXED BLES ) 

Second Division Miss D Wood and Dr. GC. G | = = open as this show is pre- 
First Day { Manning ve. Bike. G. 8. | i sik gape i petit i ei ca: 

. i an at . D. Robinson. omm ’ : Lodge vs. FPS. woke "ti Small Bore Rifle Club LADIES’ DOUBLES announce— 
Combermere. 5 Members are asked to make} Mrs. D. E. Worme and Miss E. NEW YEAR DAY 

ntral vs. Foundation a‘ | every effort to attend a practive |; Worme vs. Mrs. C. Skinner and 
Vaucluse. of the Small Bore Rifle Club to-| Mrs. C. S. Lee. | 

vs. Rolice at Garri- | day at 1.380 p.m. as the Colonia! | MEN’S SINGLES SINGING CONTEST 
ne lice 9 Small Bore Match will have \/ (Pinals to be continued) ‘ 
Leeward vs. College at Fos- | be shot for before the end of the Mr, E, P. Taylor vs. Mr. D. L. 

ter’s. py oer | worme. ' "Their Second at = ae 

          

KENSINGTON OVAL 
and their sixth since the 

      

   

   

     
      

       

  V 
kd COULD I ASK DOCTOR A 

=
>
 

ND (SIMPLE SY-WEENSY @\! | Bs eaak a 
Every eek hay 1) LITTLE a aoa VT Won't Bh tial hil cle eC Wess Shapherks aetched 
SECRETARY KNOWS SEP STAKE ORarte N ONE 7: Their Flocks by Night.” 

iva Bes | eS fd PREVI ZE ae toe . BR Phone 4456 for evighiwens, 

  

formation of the Commu- 

CARRIAGE BOLTS & NUTS 5/16” & 3/8” 
SQUARE BOLTS & NUTS %" & %”" 

PAINT BRUSHES ali sizes 

. SN 

Z 

fb ° ® e 

ey Ringing in Our 
nity Choirs Association. SP ’ New Styles! 

wae FOR THE CHRISTMAS 

SS SEASON 
Cup. 

1947—Chapman Lane, $40.00 

— LADIES’ SHOES ! 
1950—Belleplaine $80.00 CHILDREN’S, SHOES ! 

SAFETY HASPS & STAPLES 2” to 6” | 

; Sete ass as’ ee | ALSO THE LATEST DESIGNS IN 
Levee nt ss. weeny PUMPS and SANDALS 

Phone 4382 or 4107 for | 
Reservations) . | Sa plaka a 2 ‘ , ¢ Gesege Ghalianes Giana 176 Also available: Swimming Rings & Water Wings. 

(Special Amplification). Fully fashioned Hosiery and a great variety of 
MAKE NEW YEAR DAY Fe i: r 
AT KENSINGTON OVAL . Polishes and Cleaners. 

: 

  
1946—Cave Hill $30.00 and 

1948—New Orleans $50.00 MEN'S SHOES! 
1949—Chapman Lane $70.00 {{{ | 

ADMISSION: 

PADLOCKS Reserved Seats on” b, ; s Grounds 

. IFTEEN QUESTIONS, 30 MINUTES ~ DEADLOCKS 

AND THREE APPOINTMENTS LATER- 
SHE'S STILL GOING STRONG AND NIGHT LATCHES 

SHOWS NO SIGNS OF 

  

WEAKENING ==+ RIM LATCHES 

BSR KNOB LOCKS ‘SINGTO! 

Gates open at 6.30 a.m 
Competition starts 

a.m 

and HARDWARE of all kinds 
at 

  

  

LOUIS SEBRO, 
President 

MILLER, M.C.P., 
Hon. 

F.£E 
Secretary 
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